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I . INTRODUCTION 
The farm credit problem has recently attracted increas-
ing attention all over the world. In countries of commer-
cialized agriculture, technological advances have led to in-
creases 1n overall capital requirements of agriculture. In 
economically less developed countr i es lack of adequate credit 
facilities acta as an important impediment in the development 
of agriculture. The farm credit problem in the well developed 
and the leas developed countries ls, thus, identical ln re-
spect to the increased capital requirements of both the com-
mercialized and developing agriculture. Nevertheless, the na-
ture and character of the farm credit problem in the two 
gro~pa of economies differs in some other aspects . The well 
developed economies possess lnst1t~t1ons of long standing and 
considerable sophist i cation for the supply of cred~t to agri-
cultural sector. In some advanced countries, for instance, 
both the commercial banks and more specialized financial 1n-
st1 tutiona such as cooperati ves provide credit to agriculture. 
The farm credit pr oblem in suoh countries i s more in t he na-
ture of efficient handling of farm credit to meet the increas-
ing demand for credit and for low loan costs. In moat of the 
less developed countri es, on the other hand, inadequacy of 
credit stems directly from the absence of well organized and 
coordinated institutional farm credit systems . The private 
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oredlt agencies wh1oh dominate the rarm credlt picture are 
often characterized by high intereat rates charged and other 
questionable practices. The major problem in the less 
developed countries ia, therefore, to establish a suitable 
credit machinery which ls not onl y adapted to the needs of 
developing agrioult~re, b~t also appropriate t o channelize 
the surplus earnings of agriculture for investment 1n its 
oontinaing development. 
In many co~ntrlee emerging from a aube1stence economy 
statue and ~n the early stages of economic development , 
cooperative form of organizat ion la considered to poeeeee 
great potentialities to serve as an effeottve agency for the 
provision of farm credit. Thus the recent development of 
farm credit cooperatives in some of the less developed 
countries and the long experience with the worktng of farm 
credit cooperatives ln the well developed countries presents 
an interesting problem for study. 
The present etYdy attempts to evaluate the working of 
farm credit cooperatives in selected co ntrlee wh i ch are in 
di rferent stages of economic development . The countries 
selected for the study are Indla and the U. S. A. The u. s. 
economy which has reached a mat r 1ty level possesses a l ong 
experience wlth the working of farm credit cooperatives. The 
Indian economy is in the early stages or economic development 
and the farm credit cooperatives in India have recently been 
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reorgani zed to serve as the main agency for farm credit. A 
comparati ve study of the farm credit cooperatives in India 
and the U. s. A. will bring out the factors which promote or 
otherwise retard development of the cooperatives. 
The evaluation of the farm credit cooperatives i s based 
on a comparative analysis of selected features of the cooper-
atives. The study i s divided into two major di v1s1onsJ the 
first deals with general feat~res of farm credit coopera-
t i ves. In the second d1v1s1on, attention haa been f ocussed 
on the operations of prod~ction credit cooperatives. This i s 
followed by the concl sions and summary. 
The oJrrency exchange rates between India and the 
U. S. A. for the years covered in this study are given in 
the Appendix. 
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II. GENERAL FEATURES OF FARM CREDIT COOPERATIVES 
A. Review of Literature 
A brief review of some important research studies on 
farm credit cooperatlvee and the main sources of information 
used in the present tnvestigat!on are given below. 
1. U. S. A. 
Annual Reports of the Farm Credit Adm1n1etrat1on (28, 
29) were used extensively. They cover work of the Coopera-
tive Farm Credit System including information on the number, 
me~bership, loans advanced and o~tetanding, changes in capi-
tal structure, income and expenditure, etc. of the various 
banks and associations of the cooperative system. The re-
porta also gtve a brief analysis of the major changes in 
economic conditions affecting the operations of the coopera-
tives. 
''Agricultural Finance Review" ( 9) issued annually by the 
Farm Economic Research Division, United States Department of 
Agr1o~lture, contains information on the lending operations 
of the oooperativea and other farm lending agencies. It also 
reviews various research projects in the f i eld of agricul-
tural finance in the State Agricultural Colleges and State 
Agricultural Experiment Stations. 
Butz (4) made a cr1t1oal examination of the working of 
the production credit system, its financial pos1t1on, and the 
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effect of Federal Government subsi dy. The st~dy i ndicated 
that the membership, volume of loans , and accumulated re-
serves of the prod~otion credi t aeeoc1at1ona substant ially 
increased during the period 1933-43. Losses on loane were 
low and the percentage of all the PCAe operating ·within mem-
ber income increased from 36 t o 63 during 1936-43. The 
Federal Government subsi dy helped many PCAa bui ld adequate 
reserves. The study concluded that many PCAa had accumu-
lateO suffi ci ent member-owned capital and reserves to enable 
them to retire most of their government capital . 
Troeleton (24) made an appraisal of the pr oduction 
credit system ln 1950. He observed that the system 1s 
adapted to the needs of mtddle class borrowers. 
Murray and Nelson (12) ln their book entitled 
"Agricultural F1nance 11 discuse the principles and pr ocedures 
involved i n obtaining and granting faI'm cred i t; and analyze 
the various types of lending agencies and their role i n the 
financing of agri culture . Basi c elements in the profi table 
uae of credit have been referred to as the three R's--
Returns, Repayment Capacity, and the Risk-bearing Abi l ity. 
The f irst R, Returns , refers to the most profitable amount of 
credit whi ch can be ~aed tn the busineee. The other two R's, 
Repayment Capacity and R1ak-bear1ng Abi l i ty l nd!oate the 
11mitat1ons which may be neceeeary in some cases for the l oan 
t o be aound . It has been emphaei zed tha t both the borrower 
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and the lender should consider all these f actore in deter-
mining the amount of credit which can be used. 
Evaluating the Federal land bank system, they (12, 
p. 379) observed: 
The relationship of reserves and eurplua to 
member-owned stock is worth noting especially since 
aome or1tlcs have implied at times that farmer-
owned stock in the system may become worthless 
since it is held as collateral seo~rity for 
loans •... The combined reserves and surplus of 
the Banke and Assoclatlons are nearly three times 
the member-owned stock (ae of June 30, 1959). 
Arnold (2) made a study entitled, "1933-58 . Farmers 
Bulld Their Own Product i on Credit System. 11 The study re-
veals that the production credit system has made notable 
progress during the peri od 1933-53. Some of the important 
f1nd1nge of the et~dy are as followsa 
1. Fanners have made a substantial investment 1n their 
production credit aseoclatione. On June 30, 1958, 
they owned capital stock amounting to $120 million 
i n thei r 497 assoc1at1ons; 
2. Farmers by the1r investments in oapltal stock have 
hastened the time when their PCAs could become 
fully member-owned. Of the 497 PCAe, 443 were 
completely member-owned on June 30, 1958. 
3. Member-owned capital and accumulated reserves 
amounted to more than 98 per cent of the total net 
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worth of the PCAs; 
4. Farmers have obtained 6 million loans for $18 
bi llion during the period 1933-58; and 
5. Total losses since the organi zation of the PCAs have 
been .21 per cent ot the actual oaeh advanced . 
Farm Cred i t Admln1strat1on made a study entitled, "1917-
1957. Years of Progreso with the Cooperative Land Bank 
System" {34). The st dy analyzes the pr oblems in the growth 
or Federal land bank system and reveals that the system be-
came fully member-owned by 1947 . The combined net worth of 
the banks and associations increased from $390,058, 667 to 
~522,901 , 274 during the period 1951-56. 
Farm Credit Administration made another study entitled, 
'Banks for Cooperat ives a arter Century of Progress 11 (32) . 
Th i s st~dy brings out the progress of the banks for coopera-
t1 vee d~ring the period 1933-l96o. The banks for coopera-
tives 1ncreased their net worth from $112 million in 1934 
to $262.3 million 1n 1960. Farmers • cooperatives made con-
siderable progress towards the goal of complete farmer-
ownershlp of the banks for cooperatives. Farmer-ownership 
of capital stook 1n the banks for cooperatives increased from 
$20.6 million to $45.9 million during the period 1955-60. 
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2. India 
The Reserve Bank or India issues a number of publica-
tions which give detai led 1nformat1on on the cooperatives. 
''Statistical Statements Relattng to the Cooperat i ve Movement 
ln India" (21) isa ed annually contains information on the 
number, membership, amount of l oans advanced and outstanding, 
overdues , a seto and liabiltt1es, etc. of the primary agri -
cultural credit aoclet tee , central cooperative banks and the 
state cooperative banks. The loans ies~ed by the primary 
aoci ett es are further classtfied according to p~rpose and 
sec rity. 
1tReview or the Cooperative Movement 1n Ind1a11 ( 17) ie 
1ss~ed eve-ry two years. It assesses the progress made by the 
cooperatives durtng the perlod under review. 
Slnce their organization in 1904, farm credit coopera-
tives in India came under study of various committees of 1n-
q~1ry. In recent yeara, a comprehensive and nationwide fact-
findlng 1nqu1izy ie the All India Rural Credit Survey. The 
All-India Rural Credit Survey (16) was conducted in 1951-52 
by a Commi ttee of Direction appointed by the Reserve Bank of 
Indi a. The main object of the survey wao to collect such 
information as would enable the Reserve Bank or Indi a, the 
government of India and the State Governments in the formu-
lation of long-term rural credit policies. The lnvest1gat1ons 
extended over nearl y 130,000 famillee resi dent in 600 
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villages and all the varlo~e types of credit agencies in 75 
aeleoted diatriots spread all over the country. The data 
collected covered all important aspects of the working of the 
system ot r~ral credit 1n 75 districts. On the demand aspect 
of credit, information wee obtained on indebtedness , borrow-
ings and repayments , estimated credit req~iremente of farm 
famllies, etc. The supply aspect dealt wlth the agencies of 
credit euoh as moneylenders, cooperative lnatlt~t1ons and 
government (the extent of t1nanc1ng done by each, and the 
character of the operations lncl ~ding the terms and condi-
tions attached to loans, etc.). Ae one of the main objects 
of the s urvey was to study the working of cooperative credit, 
half the n~mber of villages selected for 1nveat1gat1on were 
thoee in which primary cooper~tive credit societies exi sted , 
and the other half were those where sJch s ocieties did not 
ex1et . The Report of the Committee of Direction has been 
published in three volumes. Volume I, the Survey Report, 
contains dlecuselona on the results of the Survey. Volume 
II, the General Report , contains the recommendations of the 
committee. Volume III, the Technieal Report, contains a 
description of the technique of the Survey and the var1o~e 
etat1at1cal statements prepared from the data. 
After a thoroAgh examination of the working of the 
cooperatives and the alternative solutions t o the problem of 
rural credit tn India, the All-India Rural Credit Survey 
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Report concli.tded, "Cooperat i on has tailed; but cooperation 
must s1.1cceed." The report attributed the failure of coopera-
tive credit to socio-economic factors, functional, struc-
tural , and admtn1atrat1ve defects in the cooperatives, dearth 
of suitable personnel , lack of training, a backgro~nd of 
illiteracy, competition from moneylenders , etc. The recom-
mendations of the report covered an integrated scheme based 
on three principles , namely: (1) state partnership in credit 
cooperati ves; (2) coordination of credit wi th other economic 
activities s uch as marketing and proceaalng; and (3) admin-
istration through properly trained personnel. 
In pursuance of the recommendation of the All -India 
Rural Credit Survey Report, the Reserve Bank ot India has 
planned ann~al Rural Credit Follow-up Surveys (19, 20). The 
annual surveys have two main objects. The f i rst is the col-
lection of stat1st1cal data relating to changes 1n the 
''demand" side or credit . The second is the assessment of the 
performance or cooperatives, the "supply" side of credit. 
Two follow-up surveys have been completed so far. The first 
survey was cond~cted in eleven districts, with May, 1956, to 
April , 1957, as the period of reference. The second survey 
was conducted in twelve di stricts, with May, 1957, to April, 
1958, as the period of reference. 
The two surveys throw light on the comparative position 
of the cooperatives in 1956-;7 and 1957-58 with 1951-52. The 
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sirveys reveal that the development of the cooperatives is 
uneven in the selected d1atr1ots. For instance the propor-
tion of families which were members of the cooperatives to 
the total cult1vat1ne families in 1957-58 ranged between 7 
and 71 per cent (20 1 p. 118) fn the selected districts. In 
regard to state partnership 1n share capital of the coopera-
t1vee. the surveys reveal that in moat d1etrlcte the targets 
flxed were not achieved. 
Murray (10) 1n an article entitled "Evaluatlon of 
Indta•e Rur al Credit Problem" critically examines the strong 
case which the All-India Rural Credlt Survey Report makes for 
cooperation as the eventual solution of India's rural credit 
d1tf1eult1ea . His analysis concentrates ~n the weaknesses 
of the cooperatives pointed out by the Survey Report and the 
early experience of the United States in t he working of 
cooperatives. He agrees with the authors of the Report that 
cooperation provides a sol ution to India ' s rural credit 
problem but holds that all rural credit ahould not be coopera-
tive. He questions the exclusion of moneylenders , the 
largest suppliers of credit, from the pattern of future rural 
credlt . Accordingly, he suggests a mod1f1cat1on to the 
cooperative solution to ~se private bankers and moneylenders 
in some manner because their experience and lmowledge of the 
CY1t1vators wi ll be hard to replace. He f~rther s uggests: 
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In ract it might be dee1rable to have a few 
of the more socially minded bankers and moneylenders , 
•f there are s~oh, 1n the cooperat lvee because their 
influence might provide a s tability which wo~ld 
prevent unwise lending sprees. 
B. Histor!cal Development of Farm Credi t Cooperat1vee 
In order t o have a pr oper perspective of the st dy, a 
bri ef account of the historical development of farm credit 
cooperatives ln India and the U. S. A. l e given befow. 
1. U. S. A. 
a. Land bank system The Federal Farm Loan Act of 
1916 marked the beg1nn1ng or the cooperative farm credit 
ayetem in the u. S. A. The act authori zed the establishment 
of the 12 Federal land banks ( the cointry was divided into 
12 Federal land bank diotrl cta ) to make farm mortgage l oans 
t o farmers through cooperative ru:itional farm loan asaooia-
tlons ( the name of the naeoc1 tlone was changed t o Federal 
land bank associati ons effective December 31, 1959 ) . The 
government provi ded f 1nanc1al a~d to the land bank syatem1 
both directly and indirectly. Practi cally all the init i al 
capital was pr ovided by the government. The Federal Farm 
Loan Board in the Treasury department provlded general 
a~pervieion at publ o expense. In addition, the bonds o~ the 
land banks were exempted from taxation ~nt11 1941 ( 9, p . 14). 
The land banlce retired all government-owned capital by 
1947 and a lnce then the banks have operated wi t hout s lng 
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any government funde. The number of the Federal land bank 
aseoctations during the period l917-196o 1a given in Table 1. 
Table l indicates that the number or the Federal land 
bank aesociatione decreased conalderably during the period 
1917-196o. This 1s due to consolidation of the terri tort ee 
of the aesoc1at1one . The consolidation program was started 
ln 1934 to develop the associ ations int o s ound economic 
units. 
Table 1 . umber of Federal land bank aesooiations in the 
U. S, A., 1917-1960 
Year Number of associations 
As of Nov. ~o 
19188 3,36~ 
As of Dec . 31 
1928 
1938 
1948 
4,670 
4 , 205 
l,241 
i959b 
196o 
856 
817 
a.source : u. s. Farm Credi t Administration ( 34, p. 44) . 
hsource; u. s. Farm Credit Adm1n1atrat1on ( 35, p. 1). 
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b. Farm Credit Administration The Farm Credit 
Administration created by Executive Order of the Presi dent 
effect ve May 'Z'(, 1933, brought t ogether ~nder one adm1nie-
trat1ve gency all t he government-sponsored farm oredit 
agenci ee exlstlng at that t ime. A month later, the Congress 
passed the Parm Credi t Act of 1933 providing for the or gan-
i zati on of prodlotion credit corporations , prod~otion credit 
aesociationa and tho banks t or cooperatives. This rounded 
out the foundation f or what 1e now the cooperative farm 
credit system operat ing 
Credit Admini stration. 
nder the superv1s1on of the Parm 
The F rm Cr d1t Adm1n1strat!on headed 
by n Governor was created an independent agency of the 
Federal Government, responsi ble to the Prea1dent. In 1939 , 
i t was pl ced in the Department of Agr1c~ltlr wher !t re-
ma ined unti l 1953. The Farm Credi t Act of 1953 re-establi shed 
the Farm Credi t Admini strat ion as an independent agency which 
now opera tes ~nder the policles established by a 13-member 
Federal Farm Credit Board. 
c. Production credit system The 12 production 
credit corporations were or ganized in 1933 t o aee1at farmers 
in organizing production credit aasociattona, to supervi se 
thei r operations and to provide a part of the ini t i al capi -
tal or the associations. To capitali ze the production credit 
corp~rattons~ the Congress ~rov1ded a revolving fund of 
$120 mil lion (2, p. 6g). 
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The production credi t aaaociatlons are l ocal cooperat1ve 
organ1zat1ons. The number of production credit associat lona 
chartered during 1933- 36 was 663. The consolidation or 
l i quidati on of the associat ions in subsequent years reduced 
the nwnber to 448 aa of December 31 , 1960. The membership of 
the assoc1at l ons increased from 242,616 t o 514, 790 during 
the period 1936-1960. 
The production credit aasoolationa obtain funds for 
short-term and 1ntermed1ate loans for thet r members from the 
Federal 1ntermed1ate credi t banks. These banks established 
in 1923 were wholly capitalized by the government with no 
provlalon for retirement of government-owned capital. In 
1957. the production corporation was merged in the Federal 
intermediate credit bank i n each farm credi t di atrlot The 
Federal Intermediate banks now assist and supervise the 
production credit assoc i ations. 
a. Banke for cooperatives The 1 2 di stri ct banks for 
cooperatives and a central bank for cooperatives were organ-
i zed in 1933 to make l oans to farmers• cooperati ve business 
aeeoctations. These asaociat1one are engaged in marketing of 
farm prodYots, p~rchas1ng of farm euppl iea, and furnishing 
farm bue tness servi ces. The Congress provided $110 million 
(32, p . 51) to purchase capital stock in the banks for 
oooperatlves. Farmer-membership i n cooperatives numbered 
nearly 8 million in 1958 compared to 3 million in 1933. The 
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cooperatives in the marketlng year 1957-58 did a gr oss 
business volume of about $14 bllllon a year, compared with 
$1.3 billion in 1932-33. 
e. Farmer participation in the management and control 
of the cooperative farm credit system The Farm Credit 
Act of 1953 provided for increased farmer participation 1n 
the management and control or the cooperative farm credit 
system. It was envisaged through (l) establishment of the 
Federal Farm Credit Board; and (2) an increase in the elected 
members of the district Farm Credit Boards. 
f. Member ownership of the cooperative farm credit 
system The Farm Credit Act of 1953 established Congres-
sional policy of increasing borrowe~ part1cipat1on in owner-
ship of the cooperative farm credit system. The Federal Farm 
Credit Board was req~ired by the Farm Credit Act of 1953 to 
devise ways and means of carrying out the policy of Congress 
of farmer ownership of the cooperative credit insti tutions . 
The recommendations of the Board were implemented by subse-
q~ent acts passed by the Congress. 
The Farm. Credit Act of 1955 provided for cooperatives, 
that ~ae the banks for cooperatives, to b~ild up their owner-
ship stock in the banks and to repay gradually government 
capital. The banks will be completely owned ultimately by 
the cooperatives which use them. The ownership stock of the 
aooperat1vea in the banks for cooperatives increased from 
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$18.3 million as of J une 30, 1955~ to $45.9 million (32, 
p. 51) as of June 30, l 96o . 
The Farm Credit Act of 1956 provided for the merger of 
production credit corporation in the Federal intermediate 
credit bank in each farm credit district. The act provided 
f or the purchase of capital stock of the banlcs by production 
credit associations and retirement of all government-owned 
etock 1n the banks. As a result, the prod~ction credit 
associations have acquired capi tal stock of the banks amount-
ing to $23. 6 million (29, p. 40) as of June 30, 196o. 
g. Developments and impr ovemente ln the system Many 
impr ovements in the operation of the cooperative farm credit 
system resulted partly from the above-mentioned legislative 
changes and partly from admin1etrat1ve action. The vol me of 
loans outstanding or all the banks and associations increased 
from 2.2 billi on as of December 31 , 1953~ to $4.4 billion 
(36, p. 4 ) as of December 31 , 1959. Wh ile s...ibatantial 
amounts of government capital in the banks and associations 
(PCAs , FLBAs , FLBs, FICBa, Banke for cooperatives) were re-
paid to the Treasury, their total net worth increased during 
the perlod 1953-59 aa shown in Table 2. 
2. India 
a. Short-term and 1nterrned1ate-term cooperative credit 
system The cooperative farm credit system 1n India was 
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Table 2. Net worth of the cooperative banks and assoc1a-
t1one, 1953- 19598 
Dec. 31 , 
1953 
Government capital 2~7 . 2b 
Farmer capit al i s.4 
Surplus and reserves 531 .9 
Total net worth 994. 5 
Dec. 31, 
1959 
219. 2 
336.4 
650.2 
1,205.8 
Change 
- 58.0 
+151.0 
+118 . 3 
+211 . 3 
8 Sourcei U. S. Farm Credit Adm1nletrat1on ( 36, p . 5). 
b~11llions of dollars . 
introduced with the paoeing of the Cooperat1ve Credlt 
Societ1ee ' Aot of 1904 . The act provi ded for the organi za -
tion of primary agricultural credit soci eti es to supply 
credit to farmers. The societies were to rai se f unds through 
member deposits and loanable funds from non-members. The act 
also authorized the State Governments t o appoint Registrar 
Cooperative Societies t o assist 1n organi zing primary 
societi es, to supervi se their operations , and t o audlt their 
accounts. 
'llle working of the 1904 act revealed certain defects. 
In the first place , it di d not provide for the organization 
of central 1nst1tut1one a~ch as central cooperative banks 
whi ch were needed to f inance the primary societies. Second-
ly, the act dld not provide legal bas i s for noncredit 
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societies such as marketing and supply societies. The act of 
1904 was , therefore, amended ln 1912. The amended aot gave 
recognltion t o central financing 1nst1tut1ons and extended 
the scope or the cooperatives to spheres other than credit. 
The government appointed the Maclagon Committee in 1914 
to review the working of the cooperative credit system. The 
committee recommended the establi shment of a State Coopera-
tive Bank to control and coordinate the activities of the 
central cooperative banke in each state. The State Coopera-
tive Banks were, th~e , establi shed i n most of the states. 
b. Opposi t ion to cooperatives In the init i al 
etagee , the cooperatives met with serious opposition from 
vested interests. The moneylender in parti cular realized 
that the success or the cooperat i ves would mean his dl e-
placernent. In addit ion, the persons who adlll.inlstered civil 
law mainly came from nonagr1cult~ral classes. They had a 
bi as in favor of the moneylender and against the coopera-
tives. L. Langley, the Registrar of Cooperati ve Soci eties , 
Punjab , refering to thi s oppoalt1on i n the Annual Report 
of 1912 (37, p. 8) obaerveds 
The Munelfs (Judges), as a body, are recruited 
largely from the moneylend1ng or small shop owner 
classes so that many of them have a class prejudice 
against the village banks. This l a ehown ln the 
way or vexatious and even i llegal actlon towards 
parti es who happen to be members or cooperative 
societies and by 1neult1ng treatment of them in 
co~rt. It la not an uncommon pract ice for a 
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moneylender to put some members of a newly started 
bank into court wi th the object of frightening the 
other members who are also on hls books from joining 
a society . Once the cli ent 1s in courtJ many and 
various are the ways in wh i ch a hostile Muneif 
(Judge ) can persecute him. 
c. Growth of cooeerattvea With the passing of the 
government of India Act 1919, cooperation became a state 
e bJeot in the charge of a Minister responsi ble to the 
State legislature . Commtttees were consti tuted to 1nq~1re 
int o the position of the cooperatives in the various states. 
Many States passed their own acts suiting their requirements 
and replaced the All India Act of 1912. This gave impetus 
to the cooperatives. In addition the economic pros perity 
between 1920 and 1929 facil itated expansion of the eoopera-
t1vea . There was th• e a rapid increase in the number, mem-
berahip and working capital ot the societies as shown in 
Table 3. 
Table 3 indicates rapid increase in the n~mber, mem-
bership and worktng capital of cred i t and noncredit primary 
societies during the period 1916 to 1930. The progress or 
the aooiet!ee was , however, retarded during the depression 
of the 1930 1 s . 
d Long-term cooperative credit system The f'1rst 
land mortgage bank to a~v:ince long-term credit to farmers 
was organ1 zed in 1920 in the Punjab. In the followtng years, 
a few more banks came into existence . The depression of the 
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Table 3. Progress of all types of cooperative soc1et1ee in 
India, 1915-1958 
End of 
June 
1915a 
1920 
1925 
1930 
1935 
1940 
1945 
1950 
1955 
i953b 
All 
Number 
(in thousands) 
12 
28 
58 
94 
106 
117 
150 
173 
219 
257 
eool eties 
Working capital 
(in thousands 
of rupees) 
50000 
150000 
360000 
750000 
950000 
1050000 
1240000 
2330000 
3910000 
6960000 
Membership of 
primary societies 
(in thousands) 
500 
1100 
2200 
3700 
4300 
5100 
7200 
12600 
16000 
21000 
asouroe: Reserve Bank of India (17, p. 2). 
bsource: Reserve Bank of India (21, p . 3) . 
l930 1 a and the resultant fall in land values Rdversely 
effected the financial position of these banks. 
The l ead given by the Punjab was followed hv other 
States. In Madras, the progress of the land banks wae slow 
till the establishment of a central land mortgage bank in 
1929. The banlc centralized the issue of debentures of the 
primary land mortgage banks in the State. The structure of 
the land mortgage banks 1n the Madras was followed by other 
States. 
3. India and the U. S. A. compared 
To sum up the historical development, i t may be noted 
that the cooperative farm credit system in India began 
earlier than the U. s . A. The systems ln both the countries 
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were, also, completed through various stages. The order of 
development of the various cooperatives conetiti ting the 
cooperative system is, however, different in the two coun-
tries. In India, the production credit cooperatives and the 
marketing cooperatives were started earli er than the farm 
mortgage credit cooperat1vee. In the U. S. A. the latter 
preceded the former. The reason for the different order of 
development of the various cooperatives may be traced back 
t o the aericultural credit situations in the two countries. 
In India, production credit fac11 1t1ee avai lable to farmers 
before the organization ot primary agricultural credit 
societies were inadequate. The private moneylenders and 
traders, who supplied the bulk of credit to farmers were very 
exacting in their terms. These oond1t1ons, therefore, pro-
vided an incentive to organize primary credit societies . In 
the U. S. A. , the commercial banks supplied a relatively 
large proportion of the oredlt required by farmers . The 
need f or the organization of production credit associations 
and banks for cooperatives was not felt until after the 
breakdown of commerci al bank credit and the crash in agri-
cultural prices during the depression of the 1930 ' a. The 
farm mortgage credit cooperatives were, however, organized 
at about the same time in both the countries. These cooper-
atives also came about largely as a result of the lack of 
long-term credit facilit i es. In India, there was no 
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1nst1tut1onal source of long-term credit except the agency 
of the State Governments. In the u. s. A., farmers had no 
long-term credit system specifically adapted to meet their 
needs. Interest rates on long-term loans were high and the 
loan period rarely exceeded three to five years. In times of 
financial stringency renewals often were refused. 
Another important feature in the historical development 
of the cooperatives is the role played by the governments, 
both i n India and the u. s. A. This feature will be further 
elaborated later. 
c. The Extent of Cooperative Finance to 
Agriculture and the Relative Importance 
of Parm Credit Cooperatives 
Ae a preliminary to the present study, the extent of 
cooperative finance to agriculture and the relative impor-
tance of farm credit cooperatives in the overall farm credit 
picture of India and the u. s. A. is discussed below . 
It is evident from Tables 4 and 5 that the farm credit 
cooperatives both in India and the u. S. A. have been pro-
v1d1ng credit to farmers on an increasing scale during the 
last few years. 
The relative importance of farm credit cooperatives in 
the overall farm credit picture of India and the U. S. A. may 
be indicated by the share furnished by them in the total 
farm indebtedness. 
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Table 4. Loans held by farm credit cooperativea in the 
1955-19618 United States, January l, 
Production 
credit Pederal Banks for 
Year assooiatlons land banks cooperatives 
( In thousands of dollars) 
1955 576,997 1,279,784 361,615 
1956 644,449 1,480,20 370,683 
1957 699, 283 1, 722, 381 457,108 
1958 88~,918 1,897,187 454,452 
1959 1,11 ,693 2,065,372 509,829 
1960 1,~61,198 2,334,795 622,433 
1961 l, 79,805 2, 538,425 648,859 
8 Souroe: American Bankers Aaaoc1at1one (1, pp . 30-33) . 
Table 5. Loans advanced by farm credit cooperatives in 
India, 1953-58 
Year 
Primary 
agricultural 
credit societies 
Primary land 
mortgage banks 
Primary 
marketing 
societ ies 
( In thousands of rupeea) 
19~-54a 296400 lij200 74300 
19 -55 ~54800 2 300 68100 
1955-56b 96200 28300 88400 
1956-5~ 673300 N. A. N.A . 
1957-5 960800 25166 93202 
asource1 Reserve .Etlnk of India (17, pp. 17-18, 45, 82). 
bsouroe: Reeerve Bank of India ( 21, pp. 1, 115, 126} . 
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1. U. S. A. 
In the u. s. A., the major lenders financing agriculture 
are commercial banks , insurance compan1ea, merchants and 
dealers, the cooperative farm credit system and the Farmers 
Home Administration. The volume of outatand1ng loans held 
by various lenders ie shown in Table 6. 
Table 6 indicates that the cooperative farm credit sys-
tem accounts for 16.6 per oent of the total farm indebtedness 
as or JanuaI7 1, 1960. In the farm real estate lending, 
individuals and miscellaneous lenders as a gro~p hold the 
largest proportion of the outstanding loans. Aa of January l, 
1960, they held 41.3 per cent of the total . Insurance com-
panies are the se cond most important source of l ong-term 
credit with 22.9 per cent of the total. The Federal land 
banks occupy third place with 19.0 per cent and the commer-
cial banks are fo~rth with 13.2 per cent of the total. 
Farmers Home Administration held relatively amall proportion 
of the farm real estate loans . In the long-run the relative 
poait1on of the various lenders is not static . Aa Murray 
and Nelson (12, p . 267) put 1t: 
The relative importance of the various groups 
has changed in the past and probably will change 1n 
the future aa economic conditions and alternative 
investment opportunities change. 
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Table 6. Amount or loans to farmers and per cent or total 
held by lenders, January l, 1960° 
Lenderb 
Amount 
(millions) 
Federal land banks 
Insurance companies 
Commercial banks 
Real estate loans 
Farmers Home Administration 
Individuals and others 
Total real estate loans 
Non-real estate loans 
Production credlt aeeoo1at1one0 d 
Federal intermediate credlt banl<e 
Commercial banks 
Farmers Home Administration 
Individuals and others 
Total non-real estate loana 
Total loans to farmers 
H~ld by cooperative farm credit syetem 
Held by other lenders 
Total farm indebtedness 
2,335 
2,820 
1,625 
437 
5,072 
12,289 
1,361 
90 
4,814 
396 
3,900 
10,561 
3,786 
19,064 
22,850 
Per cent 
of' total 
19.0 
22.9 
13.2 
3. 6 
41.3 
100.0 
12. 9 
.9 
45.6 
3.7 
36.9 
100.0 
16.6 
83.4 
100.0 
8 Source: u. s. Farm Credit Admin1etrat1on (29, p. 6). 
bnata do not include Alaska, Hawaii or Puerto Rico. 
0 Excludea loans guaranteed by Commodity Credit 
Corporation .• 
dLoana to and di aoo..inta for financing 1nst1tut1ona 
other than production credit assooiations. 
Citing Table 6 again, the commercial banks predominate 
the non-real estate f i nancing of agrioulture. As of January 
l, 1960, they held 45.6 per cent or the total l oans outstand-
ing. Individuals and m.isoellaneoue lenders are second wlth 
36.9 per cent and the pr oduction credit associations rank 
third with 12. 9 per cent of the total. 
2. India 
In India, the main farm credit agenci es are government, 
cooperati ves, professional moneylenders, landlords, traders 
and commission agents, and relatives. The role played by 
theae agencies in sappl y1ng loans to farmers is brought out 
i n Table 7 . 
Table 7 indicates that the private creditore--profee-
sional moneylenders , a gr 1cultJriet moneylenders, relatives, 
t raders and landlords--a~ppl!ed about 93 per cent of the 
t otal amount borrowed by farmers during the year 1951-52. 
The government supplied an little as 3.3 per cent and t he 
cooperatives the equally lns1gnif1cant proportion of 3. 1 
per cent. 
A more detailed break-up of the loane according to 
purpose, period and credit agency l s given ln Table 8. 
Table 8 brings out the eame pattern as noted in Table 7--
the contrlbution of the cooperatives is small in the tot l 
context. Cooperatives role was somewhat s ignificant ln the 
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Table 7. Proportion of farm loana from dlff erent agencies 
in India, 1951-5~ 
Agencies 
Government 
Coopcrat1vea 
Relatives 
Landlords 
Agriculturist moneylenders 
Profeee1onal moneylenders 
Traders and commission agents 
Commercial banks 
Others 
Per cent ot loans from 
each agency to total loans 
Total 
3.3 
3.1 
14.2 
1. 5 
24.9 
44.8 
5.5 
0. 9 
1.8 
100.0 
aSource : Reserve Bank of India (16> p . 167) . 
case of loans for short term agricultural purposes and for 
repayment of old debte. Consumption loans from the coopera-
tives are relatively small. 
The implementation ot the recommendations ot the All-
Ind~a R~ral Credit Survey Report gave a fillip to the devel-
opment of farm credit cooperatives. Consequently, the con-
tributlon or the cooperatives in the total oredit used in 
agriculture has been estimated at about 10 per oent (6, 
p. 71) for the year 1956-57. 
3. India and the U. S. ~. compared 
In summary, farm credit cooperatives in the U. S. A. 
meet a relatively large proportion of the credit requirement 
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in agriculture compared with the cooperatives in India. In 
the u. S. A. the proportion of loane from cooperatives to 
total farm loans wae 16.6 per cent as ot Jan ary 1, 196o. 
In India, the comparable proportion was about 10 per cent 
for the year 1956-57. It may, thus, be oonoluded that the 
farm credit cooperatives in the U. S. A. have reached a 
higher stage or development than the cooperatives in India. 
D. Farmers' Propensity to Cooperate 
Cooperation 1s a voluntary aesoc1at1on of individuals 
to ameliorate their economic and moral condition. Coopera-
tion emphasizes local initiative, self-help, and collective 
respons1b111ty . The euoceea of cooperative instit utions, 
therefore, depends ultimately on voluntary participation and 
active interest of the individual members. 
Farmers 1n India and the U. s. A. greatly differ in 
their propensity to cooperate tor social and economic bene-
f1 ts. A number of socio-economio factors account f or this 
difference. Vol ntary association 1e a unique cbaracter1e-
t1c of the American sooiety. Where did it oome from? It is 
both psychic and historic. Tocquev1llee(23, p. 196) retering 
to the evolution of voluntary association 1n the U. a. A. 
obaervedi 
Men attend to the interests of the public, 
first by necessity, afterwards by choice: what was 
intentional becomes an instinct; and by dint of 
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working for the good of one' s fellow citizen, the 
habit and the taste for serving them 1e at length 
acquired. 
The voluntary assumption of responsibility is deep-
dr1ven in the American personality. It is ao proliferated 
throughout the society that there are, at present, in the 
u. s. A. a vast number of voluntary groups for constructive 
purpoaes--eocial and economic . Each of these groups is 
self-perpetuating, self-controlled and totally voluntary . To 
name only a few of the voluntary groups are the Grange, Farm 
B..lreaus, Fair Groups, Future Farmers of America, the Kiwanis, 
the Lions, eto. 
It is this habit of voluntary assumption which may be a 
a1gn1f1cant factor contr1b~t1ng to the development of 
farmers 1 credlt cooperatives. There were in the u. S. A. 
817 {35, p . 27) Federal land bank associations and 494 (29, 
p. 31) production credit assoolat1ona as of June 30 , 196o. 
In India, religion, caste system, party factions, and 
social status act as an impediment to vol~ntary association. 
The fatalistic outloo~ of the village masses 1nh1b1ts to a 
certain extent initiative to improve their economic condition 
through indivi dual and cooperative effort . The caste system 
and the existing disparity in social and economic statue has 
led to a lack of mutual understanding basic to cooperation. 
In reoent years, however, farm credit cooperatives have made 
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steady progreee. For !natance, the number of primary agri-
cultural credit soe1et1ee in India rose from 105,000 to 
183,000 (7, p . 163) d1 ring the period 1950-51 to 1958-59. 
In conclusion, the diverse socio-economic setting in 
India and the u. S. A. which oond1t1ons farmers• propensity 
to cooperate may partly explain the different record of the 
cooperatives in the two eountrlea. 
E. Government Financial Partle1pat1on 1n 
Farm Credit Cooperatives 
Government 1n India and the U. S. A. has been instru-
mental in the development of farm credit cooperatives . The 
government in both the countries initiated the cooperatives; 
provided a regulatory and supervisory mechanism; and gave 
financial aesistanoe to them. Government f1nano1al assist-
ance to the cooperatives 1n the two countries is discussed 
below. 
l. U. $. A. 
a. Federal land banks The U. S. Federal Government 
f i rst financial aaaietanoe to the Federal iand banks took 
the form of interest-free subsorlption to their capital 
etock. The Federal Farm Loan Act of 1916 authorized the 
establishment of 12 Federal land banks with a subscribed 
capital stock o~ not leas than 750, 000 each. Any part not 
subscribed by the public withi n 30 days was to be subscribed 
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by tbe Secretary of the Treasury. The investing public eub-
ocribed a total of $107,870 (34, p . 14) only . The Secretary 
of the Treasury, aa requi red by law, subscribed $8,892,130 
to make the required capital etook of $9,000,000 of the 12 
Federal land banks. After capital etook eubecr1pt1ons by 
aasoc1at1ons and borrowers equalled 750, 000 , the capital 
stock held by the government wae to be retired. 
An amendment to the 1916 act ln 1932 authorized the 
Secretary of the Treasury a.gain to subscribe $125,000,000 
(34, p . 31) in capital of the 12 Federal land banka . out of 
this amount $25,000,000 was to be ueed in place of amounts 
which the banks might be deprived of by granting extension in 
loan repayments. 
In addition to the capital stock aubacr1pt1on, the u. S. 
Federal Government has contributed to the paid-in surplus 
account of the land banks . The Emergency Parm Mortgage Act 
of 1933 authorized to grant extensions or time to worthy 
Federal land bank borrowers who through no fault of their own 
were unable to meet the payments on their loans. The Secre-
tary of the Treasury was required to subscribe to paid-in 
surplus of the banks in amounts equal to principal payments 
deferred and loan !natallments, tax, insurance, and other 
advances extended. A total of $189 million (34, p. 31) was 
subscribed to paid-in surplus which the land banks used 
during the years 1933-1947. The government-owned stock in 
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the total etook of the 12 Federal land banks during the 
period 1917-46 i s shown in Table 9. 
Table 9 indicates that the Federal land banks retired 
all government-owned capital by 1947. Sine~ then the banks 
have operated without using any government funds . 
Table 9. 
As of 
Dec. 31 
1917 
1922 
192'7 
1932 
1937 
1942 
1947 
Government- owned etock in the total stock of the 
Federal land banks, 1917-468 
u. s. Total Percent of 
Government total owned 
by government 
• 8,892,130 $ l0,938,303 81 .3 4,264,8Jo 37,002, 915 11 . 5 
710,651 62,126,061 l.l 
125,,046,410 189,047,843 66 . l 
124,121,595 237 ,965,510 52.2 
117,176,065 217,506,258 53.9 
?6,954,515 0 
asources u. s. Parm Credit Adm1nletrat1on ( 34, p . 47 ) . 
In addition to the capital stock and paid-in s urplus 
aubacriptione, the Federal Government also made contribution 
to the income of the banks in the form of a reimbursement 
to carry out a credit policy insti t uted as part of a public 
program to assist agricultural debtors. The F.mer genoy Farm 
Mortgage Act or 1933 provided for a reducti on in the interest 
rate payable on F'ederal land bank loans to 4 1/2 per cent 
regardless of the contract rate . A subsequent amendment t o 
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the act in 1935 reduced the interest rate payable still 
further to 3 1/2 per cent on loans through the national farm 
loan aesoc1at1ons which remained 1n effect until June 30, 
1945. The u. S. Treasury reimbursed the land banks for such 
interest red~otions which constituted an indirect help to 
the banks. The amounts of reimbursements to the banks by 
tho Treasury during the period 1933-45 ia shown in Table 10. 
The Federal government also participated in the market-
ing of land bank bonds. The bonds of the banks were exempted 
from taxation until 1941. The banks encountered d~ff1cult1ea 
in the marketing of the bonds 1n the early period of their 
operations. To relieve thia situation, the u. S. Treasury 
purchased $183, 035,000 (34, p. 21) of bonds until 1921 which 
were later redeemed by the land banks. The banks again en-
countered d1ffloult1es 1n the marketing of their bonds during 
the depression of the 1930 1 s. The Federal Farm Mortgage 
Corporation established in 1934 provided a market for the 
land bank bonds. The ~ederal land bank bonds outstanding 
held by the Federal Farm Mortgage corporation amounted to 
$781,129,840 (9, p . 16) as of December 31, 1940. The land 
banks later redeemed these bonds. 
b. Production credit ay~tem The Farm Credit Act 
of 1933 provided a revolving fund of 120 million to be used 
in capitalizing the production credit system. By March, 
1935, the entire $120 mlll1on was 1nveeted in capital stock 
Table 10. Interest reduction granted borrowers, for which 
the U. S. Treasury reimbursed the Federal land 
banks, 1933 through June 30, l945a 
Federal land bank of--
Springf 1eld 
Baltimore 
Columbia 
Louisville 
Hew Orleans 
St . Louie 
St. Paul 
Omaha 
w:chi ta 
Roust.on 
Berkeley 
Spokane 
Interest reduction 
f1'anted borrowers 
1933 hrougb June 30, 1945 
Total 
l ,368 ,204 
12,039,525 
ll,202,0 2 
27,361,168 
14,175 .. 954 
24,452,673 
40,766,297 
49,423,377 
22,331,524 
31,504,382 
16,476,681 
17,020,902 
$277,122,689 
8 Souroei u, s. Farm Credit Adm.tnlstrat1on (26, p . 95). 
or the 12 p roduction credit corporations. The production 
credit corporations, in turn, purchased capi tal stock in the 
production credit associations. By 1944, as the aesocia-
t1ons were growing in capital strength owned by members, a 
voluntary program of returning capital to the revolving fund 
of the Treasury 111aa begun. A total of $90, 765,000 ( 2, p. 70) 
out or the $120 million revolving fund was ret~rned from the 
production ayatem to the u. S. Treasury at the end of June, 
1956. The 12 production credit corporations were merged 1n 
the 12 Federal Intermediate aredlt banks aa of January 1, 
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1957. The pald-in capital of the Federal intermediate credit 
banks on December 31, 1956, amounted to $60 million. The 
merger of the production credi t oorporationa into the Federal 
intermediate credit banks added $27 .4 million of capital to 
the banks making a total of $87 .4 million (29, p . 39) as of 
January 1, 1957. From January l, 1957, to June 30, 1958, the 
banks paid $9 . 2 million ( 27, p. 37) in retirement or govern-
ment capital. In e~bsequent years, the government again 
subscribed to the aapital stock of the Federal intermediate 
credit banks. This was due to continued large increase in 
borrowings by the ban.ks to meet the loan and dieoount de-
mands of prod~ction credi t associations and other financing 
1net1tut1ons . As a result the government-owned capital ln 
the banks was $92 million (29, p . 39) aa of June 30, 196o. 
c . Banks for cooperatives As in the case of the 
other parts or the cooperative farm credit system, the 
Federal Government provided $110 million (32, p. 51) to 
cap~tallze the 13 banks for cooperatives. As the business 
of the banks expanded which necessitated more capital stock, 
the government made additional subscriptions to thel r capi-
tal stock . The government-owned capital in the banks for 
cooperatives for di fferent intervals is shown in Table 11. 
Table 11 indi cates that the government-owned stock in 
the bnnks for cooperatives decreased from a peak level of 
$178. 5 million in 1945 to 118.3 million in 1960 as farmers• 
Table 11. 
June 30 
1935 
1940 
1945 
1950 
1955 
196o 
Government-owned capital in the banks for 
cooperatives, l935-196o 
Government-owned 
stock 
(millions) 
$ 125 
149.0 
178.5 
178. 5 
150.0 
118.3 
Farmers' cooperat1ve-
owned s tock 
(millions ) 
$ 1. 4 
3.4 
5.5 
14.l 
18. 3 
45.9 
8 source: u. S. Farm Credit Admin1etrat1on ( 32, p . 51) . 
cooperatives-owned stock increased . 
2. India 
Farm credit cooperatives in India were etarted in 1904 
without finanoial ass1stllllce from the government. The 
government, however, allocated substantial financial assist-
ance to the cooperatives in the Second Five Year Plan 
(1956-61). The plan provided for contribution by State 
Governments to the share-capital of the cooperative 1n-
at1tut1ona such as State cooperative banks, central coopera-
tive banks, agricultural credit aoc1et1ee, central land 
mortgage banks and marketing societies . The contr1bat1on to 
the share capital of the cooperatives ounted to rupees 
16,49,06,000 (17, p. 10) ns or June 30, 1953. In addition 
to the share capital contribution, the plan also provided 
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for rupees 422500000 f or t he development of cooperatives. 
The cooperative development plane incl~ded auba1d1es to 
larged s i zed cooperative eocl et1ee f or employing paid 
secretari es; promotion of warehous ing facil i t i es on coopera-
tive bae1e; and training of cooperatlve personnel. Pro-
vision was aleo made in the plans for the creation of relief 
and guarantee f ~nds by the State Governments to be employed 
f or writing off irrecoverable debts due to cooperati ve 
credit lnatltutions ari sing from natural calami t i es. 
3. India and the U. S. A. compared 
In summary, a comparison of government investment in 
fnrm credi t cooperati ves in India and the U. S. A. ls shown 
in Table 12. 
Table 12 indicates that the government 1n the U. S. A. 
provi ded original capital to the financing agencies of the 
farm credi t cooperat1vea vi z. , the Federal land banks, the 
Federal intermediate credit banks and the Banks for Coopera-
tives. The production credit associations also were capi -
talized partly with government f unds. The government again 
put money into the financ ing agencies as necessitated by 
economic conditions 1n the country . For example , government-
ow~ed funds into the Federal land banks and production credit 
asaoc1at1ons were at a max1m~m level during t he depression 
of t he 1930' e. Another noteworthy feature of the government 
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f !nanclal participation ia the length of time for which the 
various cooperative organizations in the U. s. A. made use of 
government funds. The Federal land banks used government 
funds for 30 years. The Federal intermediate credit banks, 
the banks for cooperatives and the production credit assocta-
t1ons are still using government funds since their organiza-
tion. In India, the financing agencies of the farm credit 
cooperatives and the local cooperative societies were organ-
ized without financial aselatanoe from the govermnent . The 
government financial participation in the cooperative 1neti-
tut1ons began in 1956--over fifty years after the beginning 
of the cooperative farm credit system in the country. 
In conclusion, government financial participation from 
the very beginning in the farm credit cooperati ves in the 
U, S. A. has contributed to their development. In India, 
the relatively low level of development of the cooperatives 
may be attributed partly to the belated government financial 
participation. 
F. Farm Credit Cooperatives and Central Reserve Bank 
The primary f~nction of the central banks all over the 
world is to regulate the short- term money market with a view 
t o insuring sound monetary and banking conditions . Some of 
the central banks have, however, extended the scope of their 
or~rat1ons beyond the aphere of pure regulation. Thus 
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centra1 banking institutions of certain countries have been 
taking a direct or 1nd1reot part in the financing of agr1-
cul ture. This trend is more visible in underdeveloped 
countries where agriculture suffers from a glaring inadequacy 
of credit rac111t1es. The role of central bank in India and 
the u. s. A. in the supply ot credit to agriculture through 
fann credit cooperatives ie diac~saed below. 
1. U. S. A. 
Tne u. s. Federal Reserve system is not at present a 
direct lender to agriculture through farm credit coopera-
tives. \Jhen the Federal Reserve ayatem was established 1n 
1913, the Federal Reserve Act authorized the Federal Reserve 
Banks to rediscount agricultural paper. Later on, the 
Federal Reserve Board accepted for rediecount drafts drawn 
by farmers on cooperative marketing associations which had 
been clleoounted by member bankel. Farmers cooperative 
marketing associations also were allowed to redl scount their 
notes directly for obtaining tunds to lend to their members . 
They were also permitted to draw drafts based on readily 
marketable agricultural staples, which ere accepted for 
red1soount when offered by a member bank. In 1922, the 
1separate figures relating to the amount of coopera-
t1 vee paper red1scounted by the Federal Reserve Banks are not 
available. 
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Federal Reserve Board empowered the Federal Reserve Banke to 
purchase 1n the open marlcet b nkers• acceptances drawn by 
cooperative marketing aasoc1at1ons with or without the en-
dorsement of member banka. These acceptances had to be se-
cured by warehouse receipts evidencing the storage of readily 
marketable products. Thus the cooperative marketing of farm 
products was aided by both rediscount and open market trans-
act1ona of the part or the Federal Reserve Banks. The open 
r=tarket p~rehaaea or bankers' acceptances by the Reserve banks 
amounted to $247,000,000 (22, p. 321) during March and April 
ot 1925. 
The Federal intermediate oredtt banks which provided 
red1scount1ng facilities to farmers• cooperatives had access 
to the Federal Reserve Banks for loanable funds. The Federal 
Reserve Banke were authorized to buy and sell the debentures 
or the Federal intermediate credit banks. The debentures of 
the intermediate credit banks held by the Federal Reserve 
Ba.nits during the period 1923 to 1932 are shown in Table 13. 
The Federal Reserve Banks were also authorized to dis-
count the paper of the intermediate credit banks and to buy 
their acceptances in the open market. Agricultural paper 
discounted by the Federal Reserve Banke for the intermediate 
credit banks dur1ng the period 1928-32 ls shown in Table 14 . 
As diaoueeed earlier, the financ ing agencies of farm 
credit cooperatives were eatablished in 1933 with substantial 
Table 13. 
Dec . 31 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1923 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
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Intermediate credit bank debentures held by 
Federal Reserve Banks, 1923-3~ 
Total 
debentures 
outstanding 
30,500 
49,710 
53,699 
63,580 
51,150 
44,875 
49,510 
102,47? 
76,BLm 
68,96o 
Debentures hel~ by 
Federal Reserve Banks 
Amount Per cent of total 
( In thousands of dollars) 
2050 
3150 
2500 
760 
9825 
2650 
6300 
26185 
4.1 
5.4 
3.6 
1.5 
21.9 
5.3 
6.1 
33.2 
asource : Baird (3, p . 298). 
Table 14. 
Year 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
Agricultural paper di scounted by Federal Reserve 
Banke for intermediate credit banks, 1928-193~ 
Amount 
(In thoueands of dollars) 
4 260 
77371 
8186 
32063 
34984 . 
a Source: Baird (3, p . 302) . 
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financial assistance from the u. S. Federal Government . This 
relieved, to a large extent, the Federal Reserve Banks from 
the financing of agr!cult re. 
2. India 
As the central bank of the country, the Reserve Bank of 
India wae charged, from 1te inception in 1935, with certain 
apecial reeponeibllities in regard to agricultural finance. 
The present activities of the Reserve Bank of India in the 
financing or agric~lture through farm credit cooperatives ls 
d1scuaaed below. 
a. Short-term farm loans through oooperativee The 
Reserve Bank makes loans for seasonal agricultural operati ons 
and marketing of crops to farmers through State Cooperative 
banks, central cooperative banks and primary agricultural 
credit aoo1et1ee. The loans are made for a maximum period 
of 15 months at a concessional rate of 2 per cent below the 
Bank rate. Table 15 gives the volume of short-term loans for 
seasonal agricultural operations provided by the Reserve Bank 
to the State Cooperative banks during the pe~iod 1950-58. 
b. Medium- term farm loans through cooperatives The 
Reserve Bank advances medium-term loans for agr1cultural 
purposes to the State Cooperative banks. Such loans are 
fully guaranteed by the State Government concerned ae to the 
repayment of the principal and the payment o! the interest 
Table 15. 
Year 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-53 
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Short-term loans to State Cooperati ve Banks made 
by the Reserve Bank of India, 1950- 588 
Amount drawn by the cooperative banks 
(Thousands of rupees ) 
53780 
121133 
119037 
147195 
18043d 
256109 
348122 
613349 
8 Source: Reserve Bank ot India (18, pp. 35-38) . 
thereon . The loans are for a maximum period of 5 years. The 
rate of interest charged on the loana is t he concese1onal 
rate or 2 per cent belo the Bank rate. 
Table 16 gives the volume of ~ed1wn-term loans issued by 
the Reserve Bank to the State Cooperative banks during the 
period 1954-58. 
c. Long-term f1nnnce for agr1cult~re The Reserve 
Bank to.lees part in long- term financing of agr1cul ture in-
di rectly by contribut ing to the debent ures floated by central 
land mortgage banks . The debentures are guaranteed by the 
State Government concerned regarding the repayment of the 
principal and the payment of the interest thereon. 
With a view to enhance the marketability or the 
Table 16. 
Year 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
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Med1 m-term loans to the State Cooperative Banks 
made by the Reserve Bank of India, 1954-588 
AmoWlt drawn 
(Thousands of rupees) 
2700 
9000 
10600 
23000 
8 Source: Reserve Bank or India (18, p . 20) . 
debentures of the land mortgage banks, the Reserve bank 
treats their debent~res at par with government aeaurlties for 
the purpose of advances from the Bank. In addition the 
Reserve Bank also advises the central land mortgage banks 
regarding the time, terms and conditions of the i ssue of any 
particular series of debentures. 
The estimate of the Reserve Banks' contribution t o the 
debentures of central land mortgage banks during the period 
1951-58 ls given in Table 17. 
d. Long-term loans to State Governmenta An essen-
t1al feature of the integrated credit scheme recommended by 
the Rural Credit Survey 1e the State partnership in the 
cooperative . Pursuant to this recommendation, the Reserve 
Bank constituted in 1956 the National Agrlcultaral Credit 
(L~ng-term Ooerationa) Fund. The Reserve lank makes loans 
out of this fund to State Governments for a maximum period 
Table 17. 
Year 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1951+-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
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Subscription to the debentures 0£ the land 
mortgage bankS made by the Reserve Bank, 1951-ssa 
Subscription 
( Amount in thousands or rupees) 
1300 
1689 
15,6 
Mil 
950 
150 
1486 
asources Reserve Bank of India (18, p . 21). 
or 20 years to enable them to contribute directly or 1n-
d1rectly to the share oapttal of cooperative credit insti t u-
tions . The total long-term loans drawn by the State Govern-
ments during the period 1956-58 ie given in Table 18. 
Table 18. 
Year 
1956-57 
1957-58 
Long-term l oans t o State Governments made by the 
Reserve Bank of India, 1956-58a 
Total amount drawn 
( Amount in thousands of rupees) 
16o46 
58339 
8 source : Reserve Bank of India (18, p. 'Zf). 
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e. National Agricultural Credit (Stabl l i zntion) Fund 
The Reserve Bank has also eatablished the National Agricul-
tural Credit (Stablliz t1on) Fund since 1956 to make medium-
term loana t o State cooperative banks . 'nle obJect of the 
fund is to provide relief to State Cooperative banks by the 
extension of t ime f or repaym nt of their dues on short-term 
loans during natural calrun1t1es. 
f. Remittance £ac!l1t1es to Cooperatives The 
Roaerve Bank provides ~emittance fac1lit1ea to cooperatives. 
Such facilities relate to the transfer of funds at conces-
s ional rates between the acco..inte of State Cooperati ve Banks 
maintained w1th the Reserve Bank and lao the remittance of 
runde between all types or cooperatives. 
g . Inspection or Coo~rative Banks As a compliment 
to the provi sion or financial aas1stanoe to the cooperatives, 
a system of inspection of the cooperative banks on voluntary 
basis haa been evolved by t he Reserve Bank of Indi.a . The 
obJeot of the 1napeot1on is t o insure the proper use of the 
Reserve Bank's funds and the development of sound and effi -
o!ent methods of accounting and worklng of the cooperatives . 
h. Training of Cooperati ve eersonnel A serious 
limitation to the exptinalon of t he cooperatives is the 
paucity of trained cooperative personnel. In order to meet 
th1e difficulty the R servo Bank and the Government of India 
Jo1ntl~ consti t uted in 1953 a Central Corimitte for 
Cooperative Training. The Committee torm~latea plane, and 
organizea and directs arrangements for the trairUn,g of 
Cooperative personnel. Varlous cooperative training centres 
h ve since been established in the country. 
3. India and the u. s. A. compared 
It 1a evident from the foregoing discussion thnt the 
U. S. Federal Reserve Banks and the Reserve Bank of India 
represent varied experience in the financing of agriculture 
through cooperati vea. The Federal Reserve Banl<B provided 
financial assistance to the oooperat1ve directly and in-
directly during the early stageo of their development. The 
Reoerve Bank of India is now taking a significantly direct 
part in the supply of f tnds and direction of farm credit 
cooperatives. Thua, the Reserve Bank provides liberal ehort-
term and ccd1am-torm lonna to cooporativea at a concessional 
rate or i nterest, and takes part 1n long-term financing of 
agrlculture 1nd1reotly by contr1but1ng t o the debentures 
floated by the Central land mortgage banl<G. The Reserve 
Bank also grants loane to State Governments to enable them 
to contribute t o the share capital of the cooperative insti-
tutions. In add1t1on, the Reserve Bank undertakee the in~ 
spection of the cooperative 1nat1tut1ona and provides funda 
for the training or cooperative personnel. 
In oonolue1on, the recent progress made by the farm 
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credit cooperatives in India may be partly attributed to the 
aesietanoe provided by the Reserve Bank of India. 
G. Organization of Cooperative Farm Credit System 
The form. of organization of cooperative farm credit 
system in a country has an important bearing on the develop-
ment of farm credit cooperatives. A "streamlined" organiza-
tion of cooperative eyetem is a prerequisite to the success 
of the cooperatives. The organization of cooperative farm 
credit system 1n India and the U. S. A. ls examined below. 
1. 1 U. S. A. 
The Farm Credit Adm1n1atratlon, an independent agency 
of the U. S. Federal Government, supervises and coordinates 
the activities of the Federal land banks, Federal interme-
diate credit banks, the banks for cooperatives, the Federal 
land bank associations, the production credit associations, 
and farmers• cooperatives. The Farm Credit dministration 
located in Washington, D. C., operates under the policies 
established by a 13-member partt1me policy making Federal 
Farm Credit Board. Twelve of these Board members are 
appointed {on a staggered baa1s--two each year) for 6-year 
terms by the President of the United States, one from each 
1source; U. s. Farm Credit Adm1n1atrat1on (33, 
pp. 1-14). 
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of the 12 Farm Credit distrlots. In maltlng the appointment 
from each district, the President considers persons who are 
nominated--one each by the Federal land bank aeeooiations, 
the production credit asaociatlona, and the cooperatives 
which are borrowers from the banks for cooperatives . The 
thirteenth member of the Board ie appointed by the Secretary 
of Agriculture as his representative . 
a. Washington of.flcel The Farm Credit Board 
appoints a Governor to administer the affai rs of the Farm 
Credit Administration in accordance with its policies . The 
Farm Credit Admlniotration is divided into three major 
operating divisions called the "services". The land bank 
service has the reepona l billty for supervi s ion of the Federal 
land banks and Federal land bank associations; the Short-
term Credit Service supervises the Federal Intermediate cred-
it banko and the production credit aeeoc1at1ons; and the 
Cooperative Bank Service supervises the banks for coopera-
tives. 'lbese d1v1s1ons maintain a continuous review of the 
fiscal, financial, and credit operations of the respective 
banks and associations to advise them on major phases of 
operations and to coordinate their act1vlt1ee for a sustained 
growth of the cooperative system as a whole. 
The Washington office includes a number of other service 
1Source: Murray and Nelson (12, pp. 366-368) . 
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d1v1s1one to assist with carrying out supervisory functions 
of tho Farm Credit Adm1n1atrat1on for a proper adm1nistrat1on 
of the law under which the banks and aaeoc1at1ons are 
chartered. One or these d1v1s1one is the Examination Divi-
sion which 1e responsible for examination of the banks and 
associat1one . The annual examination of these 1nst1tut1ona 
is made to determine whether they are operating ln accord-
ance with the law and the established policies and proce-
dures . The examination 1e also intended to determine the 
operational wealo1eseee 1 i f any, in the various cooperative 
institutions. 
b. Distr ict organ1zat1on1 In each of the 12 Farm 
Credit districts into which the United States is divided, 
a Federal Land Bank, a Federal Intermediate Credlt Bank 
and a dletriot Bank for Cooperatives la located 1n one city . 
Throughout each district are located Federal land bank 
aesoo1at1ons, production credit asociationa and farmers ' 
cooperatives, which are the local cooperative organizations . 
In addition, there 1a a Central Bank for Cooperatives in 
Washington, D. c. 
Each of the 12 Farm Credit districts has a part-time 
policy making Board made up of seven members. The law 
provides that six of the directors shall be elected 1 two by 
1souroe: Murray and Nelson (12, pp. 370-371) . 
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borrowera from the Federal land bank associations, two by 
borrowers from the production credi t aeaoo1at1ons and two by 
borrowers from the banks for cooperati ves; pr ovi ded, however, 
that two-thirds of the capi tal, surplys and reserves of these 
i nsti tutions ls farmer-owned. At present , the Federal land 
bank associations and the productton credi t aseoo1at1ons 
elect two members each t o the d1str1ot Board. '.Itle coopera-
t i ves that use the bank f or cooperatives elect one member as 
t hey are not two-th i rds member-owned (12, p . 370). The law 
prov1des for the seventh di rector and any of the s i x direc-
tors whi ch are not eligible for election, t o be appoi nted by 
t he Governor or the Parm Credi t Administra t ion wi th the ad-
vi ce and consent of the Federal Board. 
The D1atr1ct Credit Board also appoints a General Agent 
who acts as a coord inator. It i e his dut y t o develop and 
maintai n a close coordi nati on of the pol i cies and operations 
of the three uni ts ln a distri ct . 
2 . Ind1a1 
In Ind i a, the cooperati ve farm credi t syetem has a 
separate organization f or each State. The pri mary agr i cul-
t ural credit society 1s the base of the cooperat ive farm 
credi t organizat i on for shor t -term and medi um-term credi t. 
1source: Narayanaewamy and Narasimhan (13, pp. 146-
183). 
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The primary eocietlea are affiliated to the central coopera-
tive bank at the district level . The central cooperative 
banks are, 1n turn, affiliated t o the State Cooperative bank 
in each State. The organization ot cooperative farm credit 
system for long-term credit is similar to the organization 
for short-term and medium-term cooperative credit in each 
State . The later or ganlzat1on only is, therefore, detailed 
below. 
a. District organization Each central cooperative 
bank 1n a district has a part-t ime policy making Board or 
Di rectors. The Board appoints a Manager t o administer the 
affairs of the Bank . The individual share-holders of the 
bank and the aff~l1ated primary agricultural credit societi es 
of the district are represented on the Board of Di rectors 
of the bank . 
The f unctions of the central banks aret (1) t o finance 
the primary agr icultural credit soci eties; and (2) to super-
vise their operations . In addition some central cooperati ve 
banks have undertaken commercial business . 
b. State organization Each state cooperative bank 
has a part-time pol icy making Board of Di r ectors. The Board 
appoints a Manager to administer the af fa1ra of the bank. 
The composition of the Board varies from State to State. 
Generally, i ndi vi dual share-holders of the bank, the affil-
iated central cooperative banks, and the primary agricultural 
cred~t societies in the State are represented on the Board 
of Directors of the bank. 
The functions of the state cooperat1vee bankP are: 
(1) to coordinat e the policies and operations of the central 
cooperative banks; and (2) to finance the central coopera-
tive banks . The state cooperative bank is thus the last link 
1n the chain between the primary agricultural credit society 
and the money market. 
In some States , the state cooperative banks deal only 
with the cent ral cooperative banke and have no direct deal-
ings 1th the primary agricultural credit societies. In 
Bombay and Mysore States , the otate cooperative banks 
finance the primary soa1et1es directly as well. 
The administration of the law under which the various 
cooperative 1nst1tut1ons are organized 1 the reepone1b111ty 
of the Reg1etrar of Cooperative Societies in each State. The 
Regiatrar ma1nta1ns a staff for supervision and audi t of the 
varloua cooperative 1ns tltut1ona. 
3. India and the U. s. A. compared 
Tbe foregoing reveals important differences 1n the 
organization of cooperative farm or ed1t system in India and 
the U. S. A. In the u. S. A., National Central Or gan1za -
t1on--Farm Credit Adminis tration--eupervlses, coordlnatea 
and directs the cooperative farm credit system in the country. 
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In India, a comparable national organization for the super-
vision, coordination and direction of the cooperative farm 
credit system does not exist. 
At the district level both 1n India and the U. S. A., 
cooperative 1nst1tut1ons for separate purposes have grown 
up in the course ot development of the cooperative farm 
credit system. The need to unify the control and direction 
of the separate cooperative institutions at the district 
level was recognized in the U. S. A. as far back as 1933. 
So that t oday even though there are three di fferent sets of 
cooperative institutions in eaoh farm credit district, they 
are all located in the same town, housed in the same build-
ing, and operate under polioies established by the same 
District Farm Credit Board . As a result, the farm credit 
institutions at the distri ct level operate as a complete 
and coordinated system. In India, the various cooperative 
institutions are not so well coordinated. For example, the 
central cooperat i ve banks and the central land mortgage 
bank at the district level have separate Boards of Directors 
and operate as two unrelated institutions. 
Another d1st1ng~lshing feature of the organization of 
the aooperat1ve farm credit system 1n the U. S. A. is the 
borrower participation in the ownership and control of the 
cooperatives at the various levels of the cooperative system. 
In India, individual shareholders are represented on the 
Boards of Director of the central and state cooperative 
banks. Some of these institutions undertake commercial busi-
ness to the neglect of their primary duty to finance the 
primary soc1et1es . The All-India Rural Credit Survey Report 
ascribes this tendency to the preponderance of individual 
share holders representing urban interests in the Directorate 
of these banks. 
In concluelon, the organization of cooperative farm 
credit system in the u. S. A. is more conducive to the growth 
of the cooperatives than the organization of cooperative cred-
it system in India . The relatively defective organization of 
the cooperative farm credit system in India may be a factor 
hindering the growth of the cooperatives there. 
H. Purposes of Loans from Farm Credit Cooperatives 
To be an effective agency of farm credit, the coopera-
tives should advance loans to farmers for all such purposes 
which would contribute to increased farm production . The 
purposes of loans from farm credit cooperatives in India and 
the U. S. A. are disoueaed below. 
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l. Production credit cooperat1vea1 
The production credit aseoc1at 1ona 1n the U. S. A. pro-
vide abort-term and intarmedium-term loans to farmers for 
purposes ranging from operating expenses, farm machinery and 
equipment to college education of their children, payi:tent of 
medical billo, 1ns~ranco and taxes. In short, farmers uee 
their production credit associations for practically every 
need around their farm and home. The primary agricultural 
credit aoc1et1ea in India make ehort-terrn and intermediate-
term loans to farmers for a relatively lees number of pur-
poaes--mostly for seasonal agricultural operations euch as 
seed, feed, etc . A p~rpose-w1oe clasa1f1catlon of loans 
issued by the agrlc~ltural credit eocietlea in India during 
the year 1957-58 i s shown in Table 19. 
2. Farm mortgage credit cooperatives 
The Federal land bank aeaoc1at1ona 1n the u. S . A. 
advance long-term loans to farmers for various purposes euob 
as purohase of land for agricultural uses, ret1nano1ng debts, 
improvement of farm land, constr~ct!on or repair of farm 
buildings, purchase of equipment, etc . In essenoe, the 
1The author had the opportuni ty t o discuss working of 
the PC.Ao \'ii th W. H. Youngclasa, President, and R. Lehmann, 
Manager, of the Production Credit Association, Webster City . 
Table 19. Primary agr1c~ltural credit eocietiee--a purpose-
wise olasslf1oat1on of loans issued during 
1957-588 
Purpose Amount 
(Thousands of rupees) 
Short-term 
Seasonal agricult~ral operations 
Purchase of agr1c~ltural implements 
Marketing of cr ops 
Industrial purposes 
Consumption loans 
Other purposes 
Intermediate-term 
Sinking or repairs to wells 
Purchase or machinery 
Purchaee of cattle 
Minor improvements to land 
Other purposes 
Re630208 
3446o 
23838 
4937 
35817 
91622 
6~3 
00~ 
67097 
24403 
30468 
asouroe : Reserve Bank of India ( 21, p. 121) . 
association serve all the loan purposes hich may in the 
long- run hel p establish an individual farmer 1n his farm 
bue!neee . The primary land mortgage banks in India make 
long- term loans to farmers mostly for repayments of old 
debts. The primary land mortgage loan data claaslfied 
according to purpose as available from five Indian states is 
given in Table 20 . 
It may be seen from Table 20 that the number and amount 
of loans for the improvement of land 1sa ed by the primary 
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land mortgage banks 1n four states ie relatively small. A 
large proportion of the total number and amount of l oans 
accounts is for the repayment of old debts. It may be 
attributed to the heavy agricultural indebtedness in India 
which has been reported from time to time by various commit-
tees of enquiry. In recent years , there has, however, been 
an inoreaae in the issue of loane for the improvement of land 
as is evident from the primary land mortgage loans 1n Madras 
State sho m in Table 21. 
Table 21 . Purpose-wise clasaiflcation of primary land 
mortgage loans 1n Madras State, 1953-1956a 
Land improvement 
Purchase of land 
Discharge of prior debts 
1953-54 
Rs 718 
148 
3941 
1954-35 
Rs 539 
45 
3173 
1955-56 
Rs 1695 
104 
3748 
8 Source: Narayanaawamy a!W Narasimhan (13, p . 180). 
3. Farcers• b ainess cooperatives 
The farmers' business cooperatives ln the u. s. A. ob-
tain three types of short-term and long-term loans from the 
banks tor cooperatives to carry on their business. Facility 
loans enable the cooperatlvee to f 1nance or ref lnance the 
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purchase of land, bu1ld1nga and equipments used in the busi-
ness acttv1t1ee of the cooperatives. Operating capital loans 
supplement the operating capital of the cooperatives for the 
orderly marketing and effecti ve merchandising of their prod-
ucts. Commodity loans enable the cooperatives to make 
immediate payments to members on connnod1t1es delivered to the 
asaooiation and to cover expenses involved in marketing such 
com:nod1ti ea. The cooperative marketing soci eties in India 
obtain only short-term loans from the central cooperative 
banks for the marketing or members ' produce and purchase of 
household and farm suppl i es. 
4. India and the U. S. A. compared 
In summary, the farm credi t cooperatives in the U. S. A. 
serve a wi der range of l oan purposes compared wi th the coop-
eratives in India. The different stage of development of 
the cooperatives in India and the U. S. A. may partly 
account for the difference in the range of loan purposes 
served. It may further be stated that the relatively amall 
range of loan purposes served by the cooperatives in India 
haa probably forced the f armere to seek loans from the money-
lenders. 
I. Securi ty Against Loans from Farm Credit Cooperatl ves 
Mort gage eecuri ty 1a almost universally l'equired for 
long-term loans by practically all types of lenders . 
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Short-term cooperative credit is often personal credit based 
upon chattel mortgagee and the character and repaying capao-
1 ty of the member. The security req~1rement for short-term 
and long-term loans from farm credit cooperatives in India 
and the U. S. A. le examined below. 
1 • . Farm mortgage credit cooperatives 
The Federal land bank associations in the U. S. A. and 
the land mortgage banks 1n India advance long-term loans to 
members against the security of farm or ranch units . The 
Pederal land banks advance loans up to 65 per cent of the 
normal value of land and the land mortgage banks up to 50 
per cent of the market value of land. There are dangers 
inherent in specifying the amount of security as a fixed 
ratio or percentage of loan amount . As Murray and Nelson 
(12, pp . 253-254) point out: 0 Any fixed proportion will 
later be recognized as too liberal during prosperous high 
price periods and too conservative during depressed low 
price periods •••• " They further suggest , 11 A more reasonable 
plan 1a for, lenders to require less equ1 ty in low price 
periods and more in high price per!od. 11 
Nevertheless, the Federal land bank associations give 
a careful consideration that the uee or credit will produce 
auffic!ent earnings to pay farm operating expenses and main-
tenance, famiiy living expenses and loan lnatallments. The 
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land mortgage banks in India do not give due consideration to 
thia basic criteria tn granting loans and place relatively 
more emphasis on the ratio of the loan amount t o the 
appraised value or land offered as security. 
2. Product ion cr edit cooperatives 
The production credit associations ln the U. s. A. ad-
vance short-term and intermediate-term l oans against the 
security of chattel mortgageo, crop liens and other personal 
property of the borrowing member. The major emphasis in 
granting loans ls the repaying capacity of the borrowing 
member than on the val e of tangible security. Loans are, 
therefore, sometimes advanced without any tangible security 
if the ciroumstancea ao warrant. In India, the primary 
agricultural credit aooiet1es rely more on the value of 
tangible securlty than the repaying capacity of the members. 
A security-wise analysis of credit society loans outstanding 
in India as of JUne 30, 1958~ i s given in Table 22. 
Table 22 indicateo that a large proportion of the 
short-term loans from primary credit societies ia based on 
1~tinovable property; that ia to say, in this context, land . 
The credit worthiness as Judged by the value of land pos-
aesaed instead of the repaying capacity and character of the 
member is a departure from cooperative principle. It de-
prlvee the benefit of cooperative cr edit to those farmer .s who 
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Table 22. Primary agricultural ored!t soo1et1es-- seourity-
w1se olaesifioatione of loans outstanding in 
India, June 30, 1958a 
Security 
Fixed deposits 
Government securities 
Agricultural produce 
Merchanaiee 
Gold and s11 ver 
Immovable property 
Guarantee 
Others 
Loans outstanding 
(thousands of rupees) 
Ra 3024 
68 
88948 
3691 
9017 
514963 
244943 
205294 
asource: Reserve B:lnk of India (21 , p. 124). 
have no alienable rights 1n land even if they are otherwise 
capable of making a profitable use of credit. In addition 
this form of security la unsuitable tor producti on loans as 
the farmers need quick eerv1oing of such loans. 
The All-India Rural Credit Survey Report referring to 
the defects in the operation of the cooperatives mentions 
that the cooperative credit i s predominantly in favor of the 
big cultivators. Part of the explanation of this tendency 
may be the nat~re of security demanded f or coopGrat1ve credit 
which the small farmers and tenants may not be able to offer. 
In conclusion, the repaying capacity as the basis of 
credit worthiness used by the production credit associations 
in the U. S. A. is conducive to the growth of the 
cooperatives. In Indi a, inappropriate basi s to Judge credit 
worthiness for cooperative loans has to some extent run 
counter to the growth of the oooperatives. 
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III . OPERATIONS OF PRODUCTION CREDIT COOPERATIVES 
A. Number, Memberehip, and Geograph i oal Coverage 
of Production Credit Cooperatives 
The growth of production credit cooperatives can be 
judged partly by their number, membership and geographical 
coverage . In terms of' these criteria the growth of produc-
tion credit cooperati ves in India and the U. S. A. is 
examlned below. 
l. u. s. J. . 
Ae regards geographical coverage the production credit 
associations cover each county in the U. S. A. The number 
and membership of the production credit associations during 
the period 1936-1960 and the total number or farms in the 
U. s. A. during the period 1925-1960 i s given in Table 23. 
Table 23 indicates that the membership of the production 
credit assoc1at1ona has increased steadily although the total 
number of farms has decreaeed conatstently during the period 
1925-1960. The farmers s ing PC A credit constituted 9 per 
cent (1, p. 12) of the t otal number of farmers 1n the 
U. s. A. during the year 1960. It la alsc ;ortn not ing t hat 
the 1noreaee in the membership of the pr oduction credit 
aasoo1at1ons took place in the face of competi tion from 
commercial banks who lend to farmers on almost the same terms 
as the PCAs. The decrease in the number of production credit 
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Table 23. Number, membership of production credit associa-
tions and the total number of farms in the 
u. s. A., l936-196oa 
As of Number Membership Number of farmab 
Doc. 31 or PCAe or PCAs Year R'um'Eier 
19~68 549 242,616 1925 6,~l,640 
19 0 529 290,184 1950 5.. 2,162 
1944 515 355,99 1954 4,782,416 
1948 ~03 334,676 1959 3,703,642 1952 99 476,864 
1956 498 477,063 
19§b 497 432,244 19 c 496 492,291 
1959 494 508,500 
196o 488 514,790 
8 Souree: Arnold ( 2, p. 77). 
bsource: u. s. Department of Commerce (25, p . 1). 
csouree: u. s. Farm Credit Administration (31, p . 1). 
aaeociatlone (T ble 23) is due to consolidation or l iquida-
tion of the PCAs ae shown 1n Table 24. The consolidation or 
liquidation of the aeaoo1at1ona was carried out to increase 
the volume of loans in the territorial Jurisdiction of each 
aeaociation. This was to enable the associations to meet 
expenses and t o accumulate reserves so that they may become 
self-supporting organ1zat1ona. 
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Table 24. Tota1 number of production credit asaoa1at1ons 
organized through J une 30, 1958, and their status 
an or that datea 
Dlatrict Number Number oon- Number Number 1n 
chartered aolidoted oE 11qu1datedc operation 
liquidated June 30, 1958 
Springfield 37 3 l 33 
Baltimore 55 17 2 36 
Columbia 1~4 30 87 L~uisville 4 40 
New Orleans 30 4 26 
St . Louie 111 65 l 45 
St. Paul 88 34 54 
Omaha 42 2 40 
Wichita 42 l 41 
Houston 52 16 36 
Berkeley 36 6 l 29 
Spokane 35 2 3 30 
Total 689 184 8 497 
asource: Arnold ( 2, p . 33). 
bPrimarily tor the purpose of consolidating terri tory or 
whose charters were cancelled before operat~ons began. 
0 Pr1mar1ly because ot l oan losses or ant i cipated losses. 
2. India 
In India the geographical coverage ot primary agricul-
tural credit societies increased from 45.6 per cent (17, 
p . 188) of the total number or vi llages in 1956 to 50. 2 per 
cent (24, p . 16) in 1958. During the period 1950-1951 to 
1958-1959, the number of primary agricultural credit soo1e-
t 1ea in Indi a has increased from 105,000 to 183,000 and their 
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memborah1p has gone up from 4.4 million to about 12 million 
(7, p. 163) . By the end of the second. plan (1956-1961 ) it is 
eet1mated that there will be about 200,000 primary agricul-
tural credit soc1et1ee with a membership of about 17 million, 
serving about 33 per cent of the agricultural population 
(7, p. 163) . These development s may be attributed to the 
planned development or the farm credit cooperatives under-
taken by the government and the Reserve Bank of India durtng 
the last few years. 
3. India and the U. S. A. compared 
The number, membership and the geographical coverage of 
the primary agricultural credit societies has increased dur-
ing the period 1951-1959 . The membershlp or the societ ies 
covers about 33 per cent of the agricultural population and 
the geographical coverage extends to abo~t 50 per cent of 
the total number of villages in India. The number of the 
production credit aseoc1at1one in the u. S. A. has decreased 
during the period 1936-1960. However, the membership cf' t he 
PCA haa increased and covers 9 per cent of the t otal number 
of farmers in the U. s. A. The geographical coverage of the 
p~oduction credit aaeociations already extends to the whole 
of the country . 
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B. Financial Position of Production Credit Cooperatives 
The financial strength and progress of production credit 
cooperatives is determined by their paid-up share capital, 
accumulated reserves, working capital, and the volume o~ 
loans. The operation of production credit cooperatives in 
India and the u. S. A. in regard to the above factors over a 
period of time is examined below. 
l. U. S . A. 
The capital stock, accumulated earnings, and the volume 
of loans of the production credit aasoc1at1ona in the u. S. A. 
during the period 1949-1959 le given in Table 25. 
Citing Table 25, a noteworthy feature of the production 
credit assoeiat!ons is the $134.7 million (93.4 per cent ) 
increase in their net worth during the period 1949-1959. The 
increased net worth resulted from an increase of $92.3 
million 1n member-owned stock and an increase or $61.9 mll-
1 :1011 (109 per cent) from net earnings dur1ng the period. The 
increase in net earnings waa d..ie mainly to the rapld increase 
in the vol~me of loana because of the growth or individ~al 
operations and 1ncreaa1ng operating costs . The lncreased 
vol me of loans also accounts for the increase in member-
owned stock as the members are required to own class B stock 
equal to f lve per cent of their loans. The increase 1n 
rnambor-otmcd atocl~ and net earnlnge in turn, enobled the 
Table 25. 
As of 
Dec. 31 
1949 
1954 
1959 
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Capital stock, accumulated earnings and the vol me 
of loans bueineae of the PCAe in the U. S. A. , 
1949-1959a 
Gov' t . -
owned 
a took 
$22. 3 
3. 2 
2.8 
Member-owned stock 
Amount ~ of total 
a took 
Accum-
ulated 
earnings 
(In mill1one of dollars) 
64. 9 74.4~ $ 57.0 
96.6 96.8 91.2 
157.2 98.2 118 .g 
Net 
worth 
144.2 
189 .0 
278.9 
Loans 
ad-
vanced 
$ 956 
1273 
2515 
asource: u. s. Farm Credit Adm1n1atrat1on (29, p . 32). 
aaaoc1at1ons to reduce government-owned stock from $22 . 3 mil-
lion ln 1949 to $2.8 million in 1959. 
The foregoing diecuseion gives an overall picture or the 
financial progreoa or the production credit aseociationa 1n 
the U. B. A. To further illustrate the financial progress 
or the PCAa, it would be interesting t o note the results of 
a comparable regional study. The financial progress of the 
16 Iowa PCAs has been brought out 1n etudy made by Murray 
(11, p . 16) over a number of years. Some of the important 
results of thi s study are summarized in Table 26. 
Table 26 1nd1catea a l arge 1ncreaae in the PCA's net 
worth and volume of loans during the period 1956-1959. The 
sharp increase ln expenses and decline 1n earnings in 1959 
Table 26. 
Total 
a ea eta 
Total 
expenses 
Loans, 
members 
Uet worth 
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Important balance sheet and income i tems for 16 
Iowa PCAs for year and year endlng Dec. 31, 1956, 
1957, 1958, 1959 
1956 
$25,223 
878 
20,073 
5,074 
1957 1958 1959 Per cent 1ncreaae 
1957 1958 1959 
1956 1957 1958 
(In thousands of dollars) 
26,602 29,678 46,906 5.4 49.5 18. 2 
941 l,281 2, 237 7 . 1 3C.1 74 . 4 
24,867 33,902 40,202 23. 0 36.3 18. 6 
5, 196 5,841 6,754 2.4 12. 4 15. 6 
Net earnings 129 95 441 221 -26 364 -49.9 
asouroe: Murray and Associates (11 , p. 16). 
res~lted largely from tho high interest ra tes which the PCAe 
had to pay for the f Jnds they borrowed t o relend t o farmers. 
2. Indla 
The paid-~p share capital, reserves , worklng capital and 
t he vol ume of loans of t he primary agricultural credit soc i e-
ties i n India during the period 19;2 to 19:>8 are given in 
Table 27 . 
Tabl e 27 l ndi catea big increaaes in paid- up share cap1-
l, iorklng capital .td tho vol e of l oans of the primary 
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Table ~. Paid-up share capital, reserves, working capital 
and the volume of loans buaineaa of the primary 
agr1-aociet1ea in India, 1952-1958 
a June 30, 1958b 
Per cent 
June 30, 1952 increase 
( In thousands of rupees ) 
1 . Paid -up ehare 
capital Ra 89200 Ra 282227 216. 3 
2. Reeervea 87500 141503 61 .7 
3. Worldng cap! tal 4~2200 1337515 195 . 3 
4. Loans advanced 2 2100 960800 296.7 
5. Loans outstanding 3366oo 1071038 
6. Overdue a 83200 227865 
1. Owned funds as % of 
52.4~ 39 . 5~ loans outstanding -12.9 
8 . Owned fund a as f, of 
t1ork1ng oapi tal 39.~ 31.6~ - 7.4 
9, OVerduee as '!> of 
24.7'!> 21. 35' - 3.4 loans o~tetand1ng 
asource : Reserve Dank of India ( 16, p. 215). 
bsource : Reserve Bank of India ( 21, p. 20 ). 
agricultural credit societies during the period 1952-1958. 
However, the lncreaee in reserves is relatively amall. T'ne 
increase in the paid-up share capltal of the societies is due 
partly to the increase in number and membership of the aocie-
tlea and due partly to the government parttc1pat1on 1n the 
share-capital of the aoc1et1ea during the period. The in-
crease in the working capitol and the loan operation of the 
societlee is to a great extent due to the 1noreaee in 
financial aocommodatlon made available by the Reser ve B.lnk 
of India for seasonal agric~ltural operations during the 
period 1950-1951 to 1957-1958. The borrowings, thus , con-
stituted the main source of working capital of the soc1et1ea. 
Ae a result, though the owned fUnda (share capital and re-
serves) increased, percentage of owned f~nds to working capi-
tal fell from 39. 0 ln 1952 to 31.6 in 1958. Even so the de-
crease in the percentage of overduea to loans outstanding 
from 24. 7 in 1952 to 21.4 in 1958 shows an improvement in the 
financ1al pos1t 1on of the soc1et1es. A further indication of 
the f 1na.nc1al progress or the societies may be seen from the 
a~dit classification of all the primary societies ( non-
credit and credit) for the year 1952 and 1957 given in 
Table 28. 
Table 28 1nd1catea that the percentage of A and B class 
aociet1ea i e almost the same in 1952 and 1957. The percent-
age of D and E claea societies has decreased during the 
period . It may be noted that the audited elassi.r1oatlon ia 
made by the Registrar of Cooperative societies in each State. 
Broadly, model eoc1et1ea are supposed to be classed a s "A"J 
eoc1et1ea in a fairly sound condition as "B"; the mediocre 
ones na 11 C"; societies functioning in a bad way as "D"; and 
the utterly hopeless ones as "E" . On the basis of the above-
mentionod ariteria of olaaa1flcat1on and the changes in the 
different classes of societies during the period , a moderate 
improvement in the financial posltion of the societies is 
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Table 28. Audtt claseif1cat1on of the primary societies , 
1952 and 1957 
Claaa Percentage to total number of soo1et 1es 
f or which audit claee1f1cation 1g avaJ.lable 
19528 1957 
A lg: ~ 3.5 B 15.8 
c 59 . 5 63. 5 
D 17. 0 15.2 
E 3.6 2.0 
100 .0 100. 0 
asouroe: Reserve Bank or India ( 16, p . 216 ). 
bsou.rce: Reserve Bank or I ndia ( 21, p. 155). 
di scernible. The improvement in the financial pos l t 1on of 
the p~lmary a.gricml t11ral credit aoclet l es may be attributed 
to tho government financial participation and tha increased 
financial and technical assistance provided by the Reserve 
Bank of Indi a dur ing the last f ew years. 
3. India and the U. S. A. compared 
The production credit associations in the U. S. A. and 
the primary agric~lt~ral credit eoc1et1ea in India have shown 
f inancial progress during the last decade or so. The net 
worth of the production ored1t aeaociationa increased by 
93.4 per cent and the aco mulated earnings by 109 per cent 
dur ing the peri od 1949-1959 . The reserves of the primary 
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agricultural credit soci eties increased by 61.7 per cent 
d~r1ng the period 1952-1958 . It may thus be concluded that 
the production credl t aasoc1at1ons have made more progress 
compared with the primary agricultural credi t aoc1et1es. 
c. Function of Production Credit Cooperatlves 
The production credit cooperatives in Indin and the 
U. s. P. differ in the range of functions undertaken by them. 
The prod~ction credit aasocl ationa ln the U. S. A. have con-
fined themselves to advancing short-term and medium-term 
loans to farmers. On the other hand, eome of the primary 
agrlc~ltural credit eociet1ee in India have extended the 
sphere of thelr act1v1t1ee beyond the provisi on of short-term 
and medium-term loans to include noncredi t activities such aa 
di stri bution of consumer and agricultural goods , marketing 
of members• produce, etc. When a primary agricultural credit 
aooioty performs one or more f~nct1one besides the di aburee-
ment of ore~1t , it 1 e called multi-purpose society . 
An enlargement in the function of the primary agricul-
tural credit society wao in recognition of the idea that the 
aucceaa of ccoperatlvc credit depends on the .integration 
or crcd t t with other economic needs of the farmer. It waa 
under the ~ntluence of such ideology that the organization of 
multi-purpose aoclet1ee in preference to s ingle purpose 
soc1et1es became the accepted policy in several States in 
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India. Another contributory factor in the organization of 
multi-purpose eocletiea was the war-time distrlb~tion of 
controlled goods suoh as food and clothing. In the dis-
charge of this task, cooperatives were one or the d1str1b~­
t1ve agencies selected by the State governments. 
The growth of the multi-purpose eociet1ea in India 
d~rlng the period 1947-1956 ie shown in Table 29 . 
Table 29 indicates that the number, membership and 
working capital of the ml.llt1-purpoae socletiea have regis-
tered a significant increase during the period 1946-1956. 
The All-India Rural Credit Survey Report examining the work-
ing of the multi-purpose societies has, however, cautioned 
in interpreting the statistical expansion of the multi-
purpose societies. The Report observed, "Broadly speaking, 
enlargement of function ( where this has actually taken place 
and not just remained on paper) has tended to remain at or 
near s implest stage .•.. " (16, p. 219) . The Committee con-
cluded that the instances of actual working of the mult1-
p~rpoae societ i es fro~ the point of view of credit develop-
ment has not achieved e1gn1flcant eucceas. 
D. Si ze of Production Credi t Cooperatives 
From the operational point of view, economic efficiency 
and convenient service to members are the major consideration 
in tne size of production credit cooperatlve . The s i ze of 
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product~on credit cooperative should be such as to provide it 
with adequate business and convenient aervloe to its members. 
In the U. s. A. the area of operation of production 
credit aseoo1at1on on the average consists ot 5 to 6 counties 
whereas in India primary agricultural credit soci ety gener-
ally operates in one village. In both the cases the area of 
operation generally affords conveni ent servi ce to members. 
The economic effic1ency of the production credit cooperati ves 
vie-a-vis thei r area of operation may now be examined . 
The All-India and All-U. S. averages in reepect of 
membership, capi t al stock and l oans of production credit 
cooperatives are some of the indicators ot economic effi ci en-
cy given in Table 30. 
Table 30 indicates that the average membershi p, capital 
stock , and loans of the production credi t associations are 
considerably large compared to the correapond1ng figures of 
the primary agri cultural credit soci eti es. Thi s may be 
attrlbuted partly to t he big di fference in the area of opera-
tion or production credi t aseoc1at1on and pr imary agricul-
tural credit society. The area of operation of production 
credi t association l e l ar ge enough to give adequate business 
to association to meet expenses and t o accumulate reserves. 
For example, 95.~ of the t otal number of asaooiationa 
operated wi thin member l ncome dur ing 1957. As of December 31, 
1960, 350 aasoclat~ona (31 , p . 2) out of a t ot a l of 488 
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Table 30. Membership, capital stock and loans or production 
credit cooperattves in India and the u. s . A. 
(Average per association or society) 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Mem'bersh1p per association or 
society 
Capital stock per aeeoc1at1on 
or aoc1ety 
Loans advanced 
~~~ Per association or society Per member 
a U. S. A. 
U\959-60) 
( ount in 
dollars) 
1050 
$ 359342 
:5321223 
5065 
Ind1ab 
~ 1957-r> Amoun in 
r pees) 
61 
Rs 1695 
Ra 6ooo 
Rs 98 
aSource: u. s. Farm Credit AJm1nletrat1on (30, p. 2). 
hsource: Reserve Bank of India (21 , p. 1v ). 
declared dividends. The area of operation of primary agri-
cultural credit eoclety ie small to bring adequate business 
to the society. The amall size of the primary society in 
India has been advocated to promote cooperative sp1rlt among 
members . The past performance of the societies has not, 
however, provided any evidence that mere smallness or their 
s i ze is responsible for the development of cooperative 
spirit. On the contrary, the promotion or cooperative spirit 
seems to depend largely on the economic viability or the 
cooperatives rather than the small area of their operation. 
The experience of the production credit aaaociatlone 1n the 
U. S. A. havlng a larger a rea of operation 1a a point in 
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reference. The Al l-India Rural Credit Survey Report (16, 
p. 450 ) examining the a1ze ot the primary agricultural credit 
society observed : 'It 1s our considered vi ew that the formu-
la, 'one society to one village and one village to one 
society 1 has failed in India .... " The report recommended 
that the r~tJre line of development of cooperative credit at 
the village leval should be unhea1tat1ngly in the direction 
of bigger aoc1et1es covering larger areas. 
In conclusion, the econom1.c viability or production 
credit cooperatives, as evidenced by the experience of pro-
duction credit associations in the U. S. A., depends largely 
on their area of operation. The small eize of the primary 
agricultural credit eooietiea in India may be a factor re-
tarding their growth. 
E. Di sbursement of Loans by Production 
Credit Cooperatives 
The primary agricultural credit societ i es 1n India ad-
vance loans to their members in one lump sum. The loans are 
repayable in one installment after the exp ration of fixed 
period. The production credit asaoc1nt1ona in the u. s. A. 
make b1dgeted loans lhereby the borrowing member and the PCA 
Manager together work out a financial plnn for the farm 
covering the entire season. The money is advanced ae the 
farmer needs it and 1t repaid as he sells hia crops and live-
atock. The typical cY..ampl e of a budgeted PCA loan 1a 
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illustrated in Table 31. 
A budgeted loan serves the farmer in many waya. It sets 
up a program in which a farmer 1a sure that the :funds will be 
available when needed. In addltion, he does not pay interest 
on any part of a loan until he receives the money. When he 
repays any part of h a loan, interest charges cease on the 
amount he repays. Thua he pa.ye interest on eaoh dollar for 
only the number of days he see it. This greatly reduces 
interest costs on such loans. In the example given 1n Table 
31, the cost is only 2.96 per $100 borrowed. 
The procedure adopted by the primary agrlo~ltural credit 
aoc1etiee t o di abJree loans in one lump sum hae many d1aad-
vantagea. It 1s expenelve f or the farmer as he pays interest 
on the full a.mount for the entire period of loan. If the 
need for additional funds arises a farmer may be uncertain 
to receive the needed money in time. In the context or 
aoc1o-economtc condlttons in Ihdla, a section of the farmers 
are sometimes imprudent in their expenditure. The loan f~nda 
received 1n one lump aum may in certaln cases put a tempta-
tion on a farmer to use the funds for non-productive pur-
poses. 
In conclue1on, the procedure or budgeted loans aa 
practiced by the production credit aeaociatlons is more 
advantageous f or the farmers as compared to the procedure or 
advancing loans in one lump sum practiced b/ the primary 
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agricultural credit aoc i etl ee. 
P . Liabi lity in Prod~ction Credi t Cooperati ves 
In the U. s. A. productton oredlt associations require 
limited 11ab111ty of thei r membere. The members are l l able 
only f or the stock they own ln the associations. In India 
agricultural credit societies are both of 11m1ted and un-
11m1 ted 11ab111ty type. The members' l iabi l i ty in the former 
type or societies i s generally limited t o the value of their 
stock in the societies. In the latter type , members are 
liable to the full extent or the t r property . 
Before disousolng l imited versus ~nl1m1ted 11ab111ty in 
i ts bearing on the record of agri cultural credit societi es 
in Indl a , the distribution of the socl etiea between the two 
types of 11abll1ty should be noted 1n Table 32. 
It may be observed from Table 32 that 58.~ of the 
agr i cultural credi t aocl etiee in 1955-1956 were or unlimited 
l i ability type. However, the recent trend 18 towards the 
organ1.zation of limited l iability soci eties. The percentage 
of unlimited liabili ty eooietlea fell from 72. 9 per cent in 
1949-1950 to 58.6 per cent ln 1955-1956. 
Unlimited l iabilit y in the agricultural credit aocleties 
in India has been advocated on many gr ounds . In the first 
place, unlimited l i abi l ity haa educat i ve and moral values, 
and reinforces the basic cooperative principle or 11 each for 
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Table 32. D1str1b~t1on of agricultural credit soc1etles by 
nat~re of liability in India, 1949-1956a 
Year 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
No. of agri-credi t 
aoc1et1ea with 
l imited liabi l i t y 
28,126 
29, 1S9 
30,9R4 
N. J\. 
45,623 
55, 138 
66,146 
No. or agr1-credit 
sooletl ee with 
unlimited liability 
75,9.:>3 
75,809 
77,021 
N.A. 
81, 326 
88 182 
93, 793 
asource1 Reserve Bank of India (17, p . 16). 
bNot available. 
all and nll for eaeh 11 • Secondly, it creates a sense of 
collecti ve r espons1b111 ty, n.utual watchfulness and mutual 
supervi sion. Finally, unlimited liabil i t y enables the socie-
ties to attract f nda at cheap rates . 
The arguments in favor on unlimited 11ab111ty in the 
agricultural credit societ!ea are of coirse strong in theory. 
But the advantages claimed for unlimited l i abil i ty have not 
been m~ch 1n evidence in the soci eties in India . The All-
Indi a Rural Credit Survey Report (16, p . 220) examining the 
advantages of unlimited l ab i lity in the s ocieti es observed, 
"In practice, little of this has materialized.'' 
Unl1m.1ted liability hee practical disadvantages ror the 
agr1oult~ral credi t ooolet 1ea in Indi a . It has deprived the 
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eoclet i ee of the moral and material support of the solvent 
classes of farmers who do not join the soci eti es due to un-
11m.l ted l 1ab111ty nature of the soo1et1es. Unlimited liabil-
ity also seems unsuitable when the juriedlction of a society 
1a extended to a group of villages. 
Well managed soci eties normally can raise suffi cient 
funds to meet the prospeotlve needs of their members. Poorly 
managed soci eti es wi ll not be able to attract funds even i f 
they have unlimited 11ab111ty. It is therefore efficient 
management rather than unlimited l i ability that induces con-
f i dence among the f inancing agencies of the soci eties . 
G. Management of Producti on Credit Cooperat l vea 
The suoceee of production credit cooperatives depends 
ultlmately on the quality of their management . The role ot 
efficient management in the growth and development of produc-
tion credit cooperatives hardly needs any emphasis. The 
comparative management eff1c1enoy of the production credit 
cooperatives in Indi a and t he u. S. A. may be consi dered in 
terms of their acaumulated reserves, net worth, reserves 
set asi de for losses, loseee on loans, and overduee . 
1. U. S. A. 
As noted earli er, the production credit assoc! at1ona 
have built up sizeable reserves and net worth and returned 
almost all the government-owned capital. In addition, most 
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or the aasoc1at1ons operate within member income and also 
declare dl v1dends on their stock . HOl'lever, in keeping w1th 
sound bus iness practices and to maintain a strong f lnano1al 
position, the aeaoclationa set aside each year adequate re-
aervea to cover l osses on l oans. For example, the associa-
tions made a total charge of 6.8 million (29, p . 34) against 
their earnings for the calendar year 1959 to cover act al 
loasea and t o provide f or estimated f uture l osses . Act~al 
losses or the associations during their entire period of 
operation, plus provision for estimated future l osses on 
loans outatandlng on December 31 , 1959, wao only .24 per cent 
( 29, p . 34) of total cash advanced to members during thei r 27 
years of operation. 
2 . Indi a 
The pr imary agr icultural credit societies have accumu-
lated relati ~ely small reserves. The a~dlt classification of 
the societi es as given in Table 28 reflect an overall poor 
financial position of the societies. The societi es in a 
sound financial position are onl y 19.3 per cent of the t otal 
societies. The societ i es functioning in a bad way constitute 
15.2 per cent and the utterly hopeless socleti ea 2 per oent 
of the t otal number of societies. The overdues of all the 
pr lmary societies f ormed 21.3 per cent ( 21, p. 111 ) of the 
total l oans o~tstand1ng as of June 30, 1958 . The proportion 
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or overdues to outetandinge 1n primary societies in som~ of 
the states 1a very high as shown in Table 33. 
Rural Credit Follow-up Survey Report ( 19, p. 453) ao-
cribcs the high position of overduee in the societies to the 
following : 
1. Bad management of oocietles by honourary secretaries 
or by the chairman in the absence of a secretary; 
2. Lethargy on the part of Managing Committees to run 
the 1nstttut1one as bus1neaa-11ke concerns; 
3. Und~e delay in tak1ng action against defaulters; and 
4. Domination over societies by one or two 1nd1v1duala 
who d'd not follow the rules and procedures regarding loan 
operations. 
In summary, the production credit associations who em-
ploy paid managers to run their business have a relatively 
effi cient management. The management of the primary 
Table 33. 
State 
Myeore 
Blha:r 
West Bengal 
Bombay 
Punjab 
Proportion of overduea to loans outatandinge, 
J une 30, 1957a 
Overdues as percentage or outstandinga 
29~ 
51 
62 
24 
23 
asource: Reserve Bank of India (19, p. 291). 
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agricultural credit socl etiea ie 1n the hands of honourary 
secretaries which has resulted in inefficient management . 
The ineffici ent management of the primary societies may be an 
1mportant factor hindering their progress. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 
This at dy attempted to evaluate farm credit coopera-
t1ves 1.n India and the U. S. A. The evaluation ie based on 
a comparative analysis of selected features of the coopera-
tives . The comparative analysis brings out the factors whloh 
promote or otherwise retard development of the cooperatives. 
The main results of the study are summarized below: 
l. The farm credit cooperati ves in the U. S. A. fur-
nlahed 16.6 per cent of the total farm indebtedness ae of 
January 1, 196o. The comparable proportion in India had been 
estimated at about 10 per cent for the year 1956-1957. 
2. Farmers in the U. s. A. have a greater propensity to 
cooperate than the farmers in India which explains partly 
the different record of the cooperatives in the two coun-
tries. 
3. The U. S. Federal Government provided practicall y 
all the original capi tal to the financing agenci es or the 
farm credit cooperatives. The production credi t associations 
also were partly capitallzed with government funds . In 
addition to this lnitial contri bution, the government also 
provided financial assistance in various forms when necessi-
tated by economic condit1ona 1n the country . In India, the 
flnanclng agencies of the farm credlt cooperatives and the 
local cooperative socletiee were started without any 
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f inancial asai atance from the government. The government 
financial participation 1n the cooperative institutions be-
gan in 1956--over fifty years after the beginning of the 
cooperative farm credit system in India . 
4. The u. S. Federal Reserve System provided some 
financial assistance t o tho farm credit cooperatives during 
the early stages of thei r development. The Reserve Bank of 
India haa, in recent years, taken a s ignificantl y direct part 
in the supply of funds and the di rection of farm credit 
cooperatives which haa contributed to the development of the 
cooperatives . 
5. A National Organization--Farm Credit Aom1n1stration--
superv1ses, coordlnatea , and directs the cooperative farm 
credi t system in the u. S. A. In India, a comparable nation-
al organization for the purpose does not exist. The coopera-
tive institutions at the diatrict level are well coordinated 
in the U. S . A. whereas they are not so 1ell coordinated in 
India. 
6. Farmers 1n the U. s. A. have a greater part1c1pat1on 
1n the control and management of the cooperatives than the 
tanners in Ind1a. The management of the financing agencies 
of the farm credit oooperat1vea in India ts dominated by 
urban element. 
7. The farm credit cooperatives in the U. S. A. serve 
a wider range of loan purposes compared to the cooperatives 
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in India. 
8 . The farm credit cooperatives in the O. S. A. J dge 
the credit worth!neaa of members on the bas is of their re-
paying capacity. The farm credit cooperatives in India place 
more emphasis on the amo~nt of security rather than the re-
paying capacity of the members. 
9. The geographical coverage of the production credit 
associations extends to the whole of the u. S. A. The cover-
age of the primary agricultural credit soc~eties extends to 
abo~t 50 per cent of the total n~mber of villages in India. 
10. The membership of the prod~ct!on credit assoc1at1one 
covers 9 pGr cent of tho total number of farms in the 
U. S. A. The memberahip of the primary agricultural credit 
aocletics covers about 33 per cent of the agricultural popu-
lation in India. 
11. 'nle production credit aasoo1at 1ons have shown more 
financial progress compared wi th the primary agricultural 
credit aoo1eties. The net worth of the production cre~it 
aesoclatione increased by 93.4 per cent and the accllillUlated 
earnings by 109 per cent during the period 1949-1959. The 
reaervee (accumulated earnings) or the primary agricultural 
credit societi es increased by 61.7 per cent during the 
period 1952-1958. 
12. The production credit associ ations have confined 
their octi v1t1ea to the provision of credlt to farm.ere. Some 
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of the primary agricultural ored1t societies have extended 
the sphere of their operation to include non-credlt activi-
ties e~ch as distribution of consumer and agri cultural goods. 
The enlargement in the funct ion of the primary agricultural 
credit societies have not achieved significant success. 
13. The area of operation of the production credit 
associations ls large enough to glve them adequate business 
to meet expenses and to accumulate reserves . The area of 
~ 
operation of the primary agricultural credlt soo1et1ee is ;~ ' 
small to bring adeq~ate business to the societies. 
14. The procedure of advancing loa.ne on a budgeted 
bae1s adopted by the production credit aeaoclat1ons is more 
advantageous to the farmers compared to advancing loans in 
one lump sum practiced by the primary agricultural sooletiea. 
15. The production credit associations have limited 
liabili ty of the members. Most of the primary agricultural 
credit societlee require unlimited liability of the members. 
The unlimlted liability in the societies has not proved con-
duci ve to thei r growth. 
16. Management of the production credit associations 1s 
more eff 1c1ent compared to the management of the primary 
agri cultural credit societies. The management of the primary 
agricultural credit eoc1etlea is in the hands of honourary 
eecretarlee whereas the production credit associations employ 
paid managers to handle the day-to-day wor k of the 
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aeeociatione. 
To conclude, the farm credit coopera t i ves in the 
U. S . A. have reached a higher s tage of development compared 
wi th the cooperatives ln India. The cooperati ves in India 
·have, however, made steady progress in recent years . The 
factors which sti ll seem to retard the development of the 
cooperatives 1n India are (1) unfavorable soc1o-econom1o 
envtronment; (2) defecti ve organization of the cooperatives; 
( 3) inappropriate criterion for J~dging the credit worthi-
ness or members; ( 4 ) small s i ze of the prlrnary agr i cul tural 
credi t societies; ( 5) defecti ve proced~re of the primar y 
societi es f or advancing loans; ( 6) unl1mJ ted liabi l i ty in the 
primary societ i es; and (7) inefficient management of the 
primary s ocieti es. 
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VII . APPENDIX 
Table 34. Currency exchange rates between India and the 
u. s. A. , 1945-196oa 
Year 
1945 
1950b 
1955 
1960 
Exchange rates 
Iridln U. S. A. 
&.tpeee 3.30852 
Rupees 4.76190 
Rupees 4.76190 
Rupees 4.76190 
$1 
$1 
$1 
1 
nsource : International Monetary Fund (5, pp . 181 , 259). 
bindi a devaluated her currency in September, 1949 . 
